
PLO leaders surrounded in downtown Beirut
■' Bv The Associated Press

With Israeli tanks at the gates of the presidential palace 
and besieging Palestinian guerrillas in Moslem West Beirut 
Lebanese President Klias Sarkis today formed a six-man 
salvation committee to try to cope with the "grave 
situation "

The committee, which includes major Christian and 
Moslem militia and religious leaders representing 
l^banon s traditional 50-50 split between Christians and 
Moslems, will convene later today, a palace statement said
. It was not immediately clear how the panel, to be chaired 
by the Christian president would seek to ease the crisis

Sarkis met through the night at the palace with members 
;>f his Cabinet while Israeli tanks took up positions outside 
after thrusting through Palestinian lines to the Beirut suburb 
where the palace is located Christian residents welcomed 
the Israelis with cheers and fresh fruit

The Israeli armored thrust Sunday into the Beirut suburb

of Baabda reportedly blocked the highway between Beirut 
and Damascus, cutting off the last escape route for Palestine 
Liberation Organization leaders trapped at their 
headquarters in mostly Moslem West Beirut, five miles west 
of Baabda

Israeli Defense Minister Ariel Sharon, mastermind of the 
Jewish state's PLO-crippling invasion, led the lightning tank 
assault. Lebanese officials and the usually reliable Beirut 
newspaper An Nahar said today

"We have not come to fight you." an official quoted Sharon 
as telling Lebanese military police protecting the 
presidential palace "We have come to save the Lebanese 
people from the Syrians and the Palestinians

After expanding its victorious invasion beyond the initial 
stated goal of driving Palestinian guerrillas 25 miles beyond 
the Israeli frontier, Israel has said it would like to see a new, 
strong central Lebanese government with which it could 
make peace Israeli officials also called for a Lebanon 
purged of Palestinian militants and Syrian troops

Early today war correspondents reported Israeli armored 
columns linked up with their Lebanese Christian militia 
allies north of Beirut, effectively cutting off the nerve center 
of the PLO from the outside world.

The rightist Christians, who oppose the PLO and Syrian 
forces in Lebanon, welcomed the Israelis and fed them fresh 
cherries, correspondents said

"We are so happy they are here,” said a young woman 
standing at the roadside with tears streaming down her 
cheeks. "Perhapsnow we wili have peace.”

Asked why he welcomed the Israelis, a Christian militia 
officer said. "It is obvious, we are fighting the same 
enemies."

In Tel Aviv, Chief of Staff Lt Gen Raphael Eytan said 
Israeli forces had completely cut off the Lebanese capital 
but have not been ordered to capture it, "only to eliminate 
the terrorists"

Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir said PLO chief 
Yasser Arafat had sent an urgent message to Israel through

Egyptian intermediaries seeking a renewed cease-fire. A 
12-hour-old truce crumbled Sunday morning.

"If they (the PLO) will stop, we will also stop." Shamir 
said "They have requested a cease-fire but it is not credible 
because we stopped ( ŝhooting i and they started again."

Police said 700 people have been killed in the capital and 
4.000 wounded since the invasion June 6. and hospitals are* 
jammed with rotting corpses. PLO officials have said in 
unconfirmed reports that more than 10.000 people 
throughout the country have died since the invasion.

Lebanon's state radio said Israeli tanks smashed PLO 
positions near the beach resort of Khalde in southern Beirut 
Sunday

Fierce fighting erupted at Kha Ide. near the end of the main 
runway of Beirut's international airport, eight miles from 
downtown Beirut. Columns of billowing smoke could be seen 
rising above Khalde. where Israeli fighter-bombers 
unleashed barrages of bombs on Palestinian positions.
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A pair to share ...
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What do you do when you have a best 
, friend, and there's only one pair of 
skates between the Iwoof you^ Nissa 
Boden. 9. on the left, and her friend 
Alethea Hester. 8 '2. .solved the

problem by sharing and peddling 
Nissa said they share the skates and 
use the sidewalks every time she 
comes over (Staff photo by Bruce 
Lee Smith I

Brits at the edge of 
Stanley in hot battle

Happy birthday^ Old Glory ...

By The Asset.ated Press 
Argentine artillery blasted British 

troops attempting their second advance 
on Stanley in as many days and forced 
them to retreat behind a smokescreen, 
Argentina said today But British 
military sources said some British 
forces had reached the outskirts of the 
besieged Falkland Islands capital 

Meanwhile. Argentina and Britain 
announced they had accepted a Red 
Cross proposal for a neutral zone in 
Stanley for the protection of civilians 
and wounded as concern grew for the 
safety of some 600 islanders believed 
still in the capital

The creation of the zone is another 
sign that the derisive battle between 
Britain's estimated 9.000 troops and 
7.000 Argentines is approaching It 
followed by one day reports that two 
Falklanders had been killed and four 
others injured by British guns shelling 
Stanley One of the dead was Susan 
Whitley, a 32-year-old schoolteacher 
who was seven months pregnant 

The zone is a one-block area around 
Stanley's red-brick Anglican cathedral 
Its spire is a landmark and the 
cathedral offers better protection 
against shellfire than the surrounding 
wooden houses, sources said 

On the battlefield . Argentina 
reported repelling another British drive 
on the capital Sunday, the second in as 
many days

"During the afternoon between 3 30 
and 4 p m  English troops tried to 
advance over Mount Harriet Our own 
artillery repelled them, obliging them 
to protect themselves with smoke

screens and withdraw. " Argentina's 
Joint Chiefs of Staff said in a 
communique'issued early today

The Joint Chiefs also said Argentina's 
air force hit British troops, vehicles and 
helicopters

The B ritish Defense Ministry 
released no information on fighting 
around Stanley on Sunday, but British 
Defense Minister John Nott said 
Harrier jets from the carrier Invincible 
"attacked and disabled " an unspecified 

Argentine patrol craft
Nott did reveal that nine British 

sailors were killed when Argentine 
artillery fire damaged the light cruiser 
Glamorgan He did not say when this 
occurred, but said the Glamorgan 
remained operational

He also increased the official toll 
from last Tuesday's deadly Argentine 
air attack on a British frigate and two 
landing ships at Fitzroy to 50 sailors 
and soldiers killed and 55 wounded — 
Britain's worst single-day toll in the 
fighting so far

British troops were reported bracing 
for Argentine counter attacks and air 
strikes after seizing three strategic 
hills nine miles west of Stanley — Two 
Sisters. Mount Longdon and Mount 
Harriet — in a pre-dawn attack 
Saturday The new positions were 
believed to give British gunners an 
almost unrestricted field of fire into the 
Argentine defenses at the capital

Conflicting battlefield reports could 
not be independently confirmed 
because Argentina and Britain have not 
allowed foreign journalists into the war 
zone
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It s 205 years old. and it's changed a 
bit since the original circle of 13 
stars, but it is still the strong symbol

of our nation, and is honored today 
throug^hout the land as we celebrate 
Flag Day (Staff photo by Bruce Lee 
Smith)

No change expected 
in Saudi oil pplicy

NEW YORK (API — Saudi Arabia's 
oil policy, which steers much of the 
world's economy, is not expected to 

,  change quickly in the wake of King 
K haled's death, economic and 
political analysts say 

( As holder of the largest oil reserves 
in the world. Saudi Arabia probably 
will contim e to seek stable oil 
supplies and prices in order to prolong 

'th e  oil era. analysts said after 
Khaled's death was announced 
Sunday

But the dominant member of the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries may suspend its campaign 
to forge a long-term OPEC pricing 

'  plan until a realignment of the Saudi 
power structure is complete, said 
Nadav Safran. a professor of

governmenftt Harvard University 
o

Eventually, that restructuring 
could produce some unexpected 
changes in Saudi oil policy. Safran 
and other Middle East specialists

said Pressure on the Saudis to 
abandon their moderate stance on 
prices has m ounted with the 
escalation of tensions in Iraq, 
Lebanon and other Arab countries

But. says Safran. "The Saudis will 
do it slowly They wilj not commit 
themselves to anything in long-term 
policy until that is completed "

Crown Prince Fahd became king 
Sunday after his half-brother Kha led. 
who was 69. died of a heart attack

Where's the stop sign?
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There is a stop sign in this photo 
somewhere, but it takes a sharp eye 
to locate it. It also takes a sharp eye

What is 205 and still alive?
By JEFF LANGLEY 

Staff Writer
Today is Flag Day, a celebration of 

the anniversary of adoption of the Stars 
and Stripes as our country's symbol of 
justice and freedom

The flag was adopted as our nation's 
official symbol June, 14, 1777 by the 
Continental Congress

A ccord ing  to E ncycloped ia  
Britannica. Flag Day is not an official 
holiday, except in Pennsylvania

Banks, businesses and government 
offices remain open on Flag Day- but 
the day is an official excuse to fly Old 
Glory

Because of Francis Scott Key, a U S 
lawyer who lived from 1740 to IR43, our 
flag also is know as the Star - Spangled 
Banner

Key wrote the words to our national 
anthem, naming the flag in 1814. during 
the War of 1812.

Betsy Ross, who lived from 1752 to 
1836. is believed to have created the 
first flag, following a request from 
George Washington and his flag 
committee

She was born in Philadelphia to 
Quaker parents, and it is believed she 
attended Friends School

Her father, Samuel Griscom, was a 
carpenter, and she married an 
upholsterer, John Ross

Ross died shortly after their 
marriage, and Betsy took over his shop

Her son, William Camby. wrote a 
paper in 1870 that tells the story of how 
Betsy Ross came to sew the first 
American flag, but his information was 
not documented

C am by 's story  says George 
Washington and a committee, including 
the uncle of John Ross, came to Betsy in 
1776 and asked her to make the 
country 's first flag

from motorists approachinc this 
rester and Lointersection at Harvester 

in Pampa.
jowry

JTax^hüe is deeper in 
spite of Reagan*s cuts
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Mott 

American families will pay more 
Maral taies titan ever this year 
dMipNe the larfsst income tai cut in 
hiiUiry, the Reagan administration

stu d y , by the Treasury 
Departmmt concludes that for the 
average family, higher loeiaJ 
Secitflty tarns and the effects of. 
Inflation will more than offset the 10 
percent tnceme tas cut scheduled for 
Julyl.

As a reeiflt. meet families will pay a 
M |^  pereMtage of their wages hi 
federal income and Social Security 
tane this year than they did brifere 
the ttrae-yeer taa cut am of INI torà 
e f f e ^

The ttudy blames moot of the rise ia 
taa bills to “bracket creep. ” The term 
refers to an InflaUenary Mas In flMtaa 
laws under which a family's tax bill 
risse faster than its annual iocenM. 
The reauh is that a larger portion of 
thè famihr's incorno goes to flw.,

is
Treasury even.theu^ the family's 
inflation-adjusted buying power 
remaias unchanged.

According to the Treasury 
Department analysis, the IMS 
hutaliment of the tas cut barely 
offsets the bracket creep that has 
affheted taxpayers since INO.

... When increased Social Security 
taxes me counted, the avmage family 
winds up with a higher net tax bill ia 
ttSI. Many famijtas will pay bhmw 
taxes every year through IMS as well.

The study was limiM to families of 
four wMi one wage-earner makiag a 
gross Income between I1S.0M and 
mOM ta IMS. A majority of families 
fail wlthhi thSR income range.

Wngie people, two^mmer families 
and Uk lowest-income famihes were 
not iacluded ia the study, but 
Treawry officlala said these grmm* 
aim would wind up with a net tax 
hierspsemi average.

The story says George wanted a flag 
with six - pointed stars, but Betsy 
persuaded him to settle for five 

The incident was not verified, but it is 
known that Betsy Ross made flags for 
the Pennsylvania Navy 

The first Flag Day was celebrated 
June 14, 1877. 100 years after the 
banner's adoption as a national symbol 

The red. white and blue colors were

Weather

Partly cloudy tonight and Tuesday. 40 
percent chance of showers or 
thunderstorms tonight and Tuesday, 
some possibly severe H(ghs today in 
the upper 80s. lows tonight in the low 
60s. highs Tuesday in the low 80s 
Southerly winds 15 - 25 mph today and 
15 - 20 mph tonight, northwest winds at 
15-20 mph Tuesday

y-iiillilA '
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The sign, like a number of them 
arounio^town, is hidden by trees, 
creating some problem s for

selected to symbolize qualities 
representing America's people.

The red stands for hardness and 
courage, the white for purity and 
innocence and the blue for vigilance, 
perseverance and justice.

The 13 stripes in the flag represent 
the 13 original colonies, while the 50 
stars represent all of the states 
admitted to the union 

On the first U S flags, the smaller 
number of states were represented by 

(see Flagon page 2)
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(d)ituaries

K -  J p m Carmichael

JOY MARCELLKEiXY
Mrs Joy Marcell Kelly. 

62. of 305 Roberta St . died 
at 7 30 pm  Sunday at High 
Plains Baptist Hospital in 
Amarillo

Services will be at II 
a m T u e s d a y  in 
Carm ichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the 
Rev Albert Maggard. 
pastor of the Pentecostal 
H o l i n e s s  C h u r c h ,  
officiating Burial will be in 
M e m o r y  G a r d e n s  
C em etery  under the 
direction of Carmichael ■ 
W h a t l e y  F u n e r a l  
Directors

Mrs Kelly was born May 
2, 1920 in Childress She 
moved to Pampa in 1950 
from Dumas She married 
C H Kelly in 1952 at Las 
Cruces, N M She was a 
member of the Pentecostal 
Holiness Church

TUESDAY
Hamburger stroganoff over noodles or fish with tartar 

sauce, french fries, lima beans, buttered broccoli, tossed or 
jello salad, cherry cream pie or egg custard 

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 

beans, hominy, tossed or jello salad, peach cobbler or black 
and white pudding

THURSDAY
Turkey and dressing, candied yams, green peas, glazed 

carrots, slaw or jello salad, strawberry shortcake or lemon 
pudding

FRIDAY
Meat loaf or tuna salad, cheese grits, cabbage, blackeyed 

peas, tossed or jello salad, cherry cobbler or chocolate 
pudding

fire-ambulance report

hospital notes

Survivors include: her 
husband, of the home; 
three sons. Ted McDonald 
of Oologah. Okla . Don 
McDonald of Matthews. 
N.C. and Jerry Kelly of 
Pampa: a brother. Earl 
Ward of Dumas: two 
sisters. Mrs. Dorcas Slape 
of Dumas and Mrs Eunice 
Lancaster of Bula: and 
three grandchildren

BILLY RAY BOYD
CANADIAN — Services for Billy Ray Boyd, 39. will be at 2 

pm Tuesday in First Baptist Church, with the Rev Denzil 
Leonard, pastor of the First Baptist Church in Yukon. Okla , 
officiating

Burial will be in Canadian Cemetery by Stickley - Hill 
Funeral Directors

Mr Boyd died Sunday
He was a yard supervisor for Baker Taylor Drilling 

Company and a member of the First Baptist Church
Survivors include his wife, Mary Nell of the home: two 

sons. Billy Boyd Jr and Rodney Boyd, both of Canadian: two 
daughters. Tonya Smith and Lisa Boyd, both of Canadian: 
his mother. Mrs Wilma Ward of Hennessey. Okla , his 
grandmother, Mary Brunner of Hennessey: one brother. 
Rex Gritz of Hennessey: five sisters. Mrs Betty McCulley 
and Judy Ann Hodge, both of Hennessey. Pat Howry of 
Watonga. Okla . Debbie Burhmanof Casper. Wyo and Janet 
Tanbuga of Odessa. and one grandchild

senior citizens menu

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Mildred Lowe. Pampa 
Monte Dalton. Pampa 
Jewell Hale. Pampa 
Janet McCann. Pampa 
Elmer Balch. Pampa 
Fay Jackson. Pampa 
Richard Abbott. Pampa 
Ma r v i n  Mi na t r e a .  

Pampa
Nona Grubb. Pampa 
Wanda Callan. Pampa 
S h a r o n  Ander son,  

Pampa
Holly Gray, Pampa 
Winnie Slaten. Pampa 
Clyde Rodecape, Pampa 
Ruth Steger, Pampa 
Kent Olson, Pampa 
J i mmy  H utchinson. 

Skellytown
Edna English. Clarendon 
Emma Mastella. Pampa 
Mildred Prock. Pampa 
D e a n n a  Mo r r o w,  

Clarendon
Lillian Hamby. Miami 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs John 

Clifton. Pampa. a baby girl 
To Mr. and Mrs David 

Owens. Clarendon, a baby 
boy

To Mr. and Mrs Hal 
Davis. Pampa. a baby boy

Dismissals
Sofia Asencio. White 

Deer
Madlynne Diggs. Borger 
Dale Haynes. Pampa 
Forest Hills. Pampa 
Ricky Putman, Pampa 
Cindy Valdez. Pampa 
Suzanne Williams and 

infant. Pampa 
Chang Yao. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Lynn Smith. Shamrock 
Donald Baker. Borger 
Glen Lester. Briscoe 
Clarence Murray. Erick. 

Okla
T h e l m a  Mc Ca i n .  

Wellington
Daniel Martin, Wheeler 
John Rushing. Shamrock 
M a m i e  W a l k e r .  

Shamrock
Dismissals

J R Porter, Shamrock 
Os c a r  D i e r i n g e r .  

Shamrock
M i c h a e l  J a r v i s .  

Shamrock
Don Surber, Shamrock 
Kathleen and infant. 

Shamrock
J B Andrus. Elk City. 

Okla
Patsy Tallant. Shamrock 
B u c k  B r e e d i n g .  

Samnorwood

minor accidents
SATURDAY, June 12

8;50p m. — A 1972 Pontiac driven by Roy Glenn Lidy, 1069 
Varnon Dr., struck a tree in the 900 block of South Barrett 
Lidy was cited for unsafe change in direction of travel and 
failure to show proof of liability insurance 
SUNDAY, June 13

7:15 p m — Consuelo Estrada. 1012 E Gordon, reported an 
unknown vehicle struck her 1977 Ford In the 900 block of East 
Gordon

8:46 p m — A 1972 Ford driven by Ben Ernest Graham. 800 
Pefors. collided with a 1982 Ford driven by Betty Bagwell 
Goldsmith. 1405 Cinderella, at the 1100 block of West 23rd 
Graham was cited for failure to yield right of way

A 1976 Ford driven by Timothy Wayne Murray. 21. 
Nacogdoches, collided with a legally parked l973 0ldsmobile 
in the 600 block of North Wells Murray was cited for 
improper start from a parked position

police report

No fires were reported during the 40 - hour period ending at 
7am todav 
SUNDAY. May 13

9 20 p m — Fire department ambulance personnel made 
an ambulance run to the 1800 block of Gwendolyn Street 
Susan Johnson, 1172 Prairie Dr . had fallen from a horse She 
was taken to Coronado Community Hospital with possible 
head injuries and transferred to Amarillo Emergency 
Receiving Center for neurological treatment

animal shelter report
These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 

Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park 
■ The shelter is open from 9 a m to 5 p m Monday through 
Friday On Saturday the shelter is open from 11 a m to non 
and from 4 to 5 p m For more information, call 669 - 6149or 
669 ■ 7407

Male adults: apricoi poodle, brown and white pointer, 
black and gray shepherd, black and tan shepherd, tan and 
white collie, black and brown Airedale, brown collie mix. 
black and brown dachshund, white and black coonhound

Female adults; black Chihuahua gray schnauzer . tan and 
white cocker tri • colored sheltie black and white border 
collie white poodle mix. black Labrador mix, black and 
brown shepherd, brown and white basset mix, black poodle 
mix

Puppies: white pixidle mix, four tan and black schnauzer 
mixes, five brown and white terrier mixes

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 59 
calls during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today

Herbert F Freet, 315 S. Ballard, reported he was 
assaulted by a known person

Mario A Ramirez. 1045 S Wells, reported he was 
assaulted by a known person

Billy Brent Hoover reported criminal mischief to a fence 
at 701 N Banks Estimated damage $300

Ronnie D Pennon. 1076 Varnon Dr . reported someone 
entered his residence and took items, estimated value $155.

Pete Ontiveros, 1005 Neel Rd , reported theft a chain hoist, 
value unknown

Barbara Howe. 2019 Coffee, reported criminal mischief to 
picture window, estimated value $200

Don Charbonneau. 1017 Neel Rd . reported theft of license 
plates from his vehicle

Pampa Independent School District reported burglary of 
Pampa High School. Ill E Harvester Estimated value of 
items missing $540 No estimate of damage

John D Welborn, 2608 Comanche, reported criminal 
mischief at 520 N Yeager by known person Estimated 
damage to window $100

city briefs
VFW AUXILLARY and

Post • covered dish supper. 
7:00 Tuesday night at the 
Union Hall on West Brown 
Guest speaker and visitors 
welcome

I, EARL Davis, am no 
longer associated with 
KPDN Radio by the choice 
of present management

S to c k  market

I'd like to thank my 
many loyal listeners and 
advertising clients who 
I've been priviledged to 
serve since 1959 on KPDN 

Sincerely.
Earl Davis 

Old Fashioned 
Gospel Songtime 

Adv

The following groin quototiont are 
provided by Wheeler Evans of Pampa 
Wheat S 21Mib 4M
Com i n
Sr^beans i  24

me following quotations show the range 
Within which tWse aecuntiea could have 
been traded at the time of compibtwn 
Ky Cent Ufe ll'e
Serfeo IH  It
Southland Financial 144 144

The foUowNig f  M a m N Y stock 
market quotations are furmshed by 
Schneider Bernet Hickman. Inc of 
Amanib
Beatrice Foods 114
Cabot 2t 4
Celaneoe 4t 4
CHies Service

DU
Dorchester
GeUy
Halliburton
HCA
Ingeraoll Rand
InterNorth
KcrrMcGee
Mobil
Penny’s
Phillipa
PNA
SJ
Southweatem Pub
SUndardOil
Teimeca
Teiaco
Zalea
London GoM 
Silver

Hinckley ^wanted revenge^
WASHINGTON (AF’ i — A prison 

psychiatrist says John W Hinckley Jr 
planned the shooting of President 
Reagan, partly to "get back" at his 
family

Defense a t t orneys  today will 
cross-examine Dr Sally Johnson, who 
has testified that Hinckley was neither 
insane nor in a fantasy world when he 
shot Reagan and three other men 
March 30.1981 

"John was never so disturbed or 
distraught that he was unaware of what 

Z;be was doing or why he was doing it. " 
•! $he said Saturday at Hinckley s trial 

"He had a great deal of control " over 
.*I|}is behavior and suffered only from 
¿ I^ a tiv e ly  minor personality disorders. 
P:abeteftified.

Mrs. Johnson is a staff psychiatrist at 
>*(he federal correctional institution at 
Z Butner, N.C., where Hinckley was 
: -given four months of psychiatric 
‘ 'evaluation after the shooting. In some_

of her earliest interviews with him. the 
psychiatrist said, the defendant talked 
about his reasons for the assassination 
attempt

She agreed with previous witnesses 
that he wanted to impress actress Jodie 
Foster

But she said Hinckley told her. "I also 
had a desire to make a mark in the 
world, one way or another "

Mrs Johnson said. "Subconsciously. 
John wanted to prove to himself he 
could do something of this magnitude 
and. in a way. get back at all those 
people who let him down and did not 
meet his needs in the past, including 
family members and Dr Hopper "

Dr John Hopper is an Evergreen. 
Colo . psychiatrist who Hinckley saw at 
the request of his parents Defense 
psychiatrists testified that Hopper 
never realized Hinckley suffered from 
seven menial illness and was living in 
a world of fantasy.

Togetherness..»

A New York couple decided making 
love was better than making war as

More than 
largest sit-

NEW YORK (API — Police arrested 
and dragged away more than t.OOO 
anti-nuclear demonstrators today after 
they attempted to “stop business as 
usual" at the United Nations missions 
of nuclear powers.

It was the largest mass arrest in a 
political demonstration in the city's 
history, according to Deputy Police 
Commissioner Alice McGillion

Thousands of black-helmeted. 
nightstick-carrying officers were 
queued up outside the missions Many 
of the protesters, singing "We Shall Not 
Be Moved," were carried on stretchers 
to waiting police buses after they went 
limp in "non-violent disarmament 
blockades "

The arrests came two davs after a

they were hauled oil to jail alter a 
demonstration today attempting to

block the U S Mi.ssion to the United- 
Nations (AF’ Laserphotoi

1,000 arrested in 
down in history

giant disarmament rally that drew 
750.000 people to Central Park for the 
largest political rally in U S history 
There were no arrests at Saturday's 
rally, timed to coincide with a special 
U N session on disarmament

"If they prevent people from their 
right of going to work or walking on the 
sidewalk we'll take them in, " police 
spokesman John Clifford had warned 
before today's demonstration

Three thousand officers were 
m ustered as the June 14 Civil 
Disobedience Campaign launched its 
blockades beginning at 8 a m outside 
the missions of the United States. Soviet 
Union. China. France and Britain

In addition, police dispatched teams 
of approximately 300 officers each to

the missions of South Africa and Israel, 
said Deputy Police Inspector Robert. 
Burke He termed the two nations 
“hidden nuclear powers." A group 
called the Direct Action Coalition 
announced plans to blockade those 
missions. Their actions were not 
connected with the planned morning 
protests, organizers said.

At the U S mission this morning., 
protesters were arrested fiye at a time., 
with others stepping up to take their* 
place as they were hauled off for 
booking.

V
Dick Myers. 33. of Philadelphia said* 

he was not afraid the arrests would hurt 
the anti-nuclear weapons cause.

Mesa borrows $544 million to buy 
stock in Cities Service struggle

AMARILLO. Texas lAPi — Mesa 
Petroleum Corp , locked in a takeover 
struggle with Cities Service Co . has 
secured credit for a $544 5 million 
tender offer to purchase 15 percent of 
Cities Service common shares, officials 
say.

The announcement Sunday was the 
latest in a three-week battle between 
Mesa and Cities Service, which have 
each tried to purchase the other "s stock

The credit agreement was reached 
with an undisclosed group of banks 
Friday. Mesa president T Boone 
Pickens Jr said Mesa can now proceed 
with its $45 per share offer, announced 
June 6. for 12 1 million Cities Service 
shares. Pickens said

Earlier, he said his company had lost 
a possible $500 million in backing when

Dallas-based Southland Corp decided 
not to enter into a partnership with 
Mesa in the offer The offer s prorat ion 
deadline is Wednesday 

Cities Service upped its own bid for 
Mesa stock from $17 to $21 per share 
Friday The Tulsa-based company also 
said that 45 percent of Mesa's 
outstanding shares were tendered at 
the old $17 per share price 

But Mesa officials said they expect a 
large number of the offered shares to be 
withdrawn Court action to block the 
Amarillo company's line of credit was 
started by Cities Service 

"It is gratifying that the litigation 
and other pressure tactics exerted by 
Cities Service management in an 
attempt to interfere with Mesa s bank 
financing have been unsuccessful, " 
Pickens said in a prepared statement

Need som e help?
Need some help'’
Temporary'’ Permanent’’ Part - 

time"’ Full-time'’
Check the Employment Wanted 

column on page 9 of today's Pampa 
News classified ads for some of your 
neighbors in need of work

As a service to its readers in these 
uncertain economic times, the Pampa 
News is running these ads free of 
charge Each person seeking

employment can have the free help of 
a professional advertising person to 
word the ad. and it will run in the 
News for three days at no charge 

To qualify for the free ads. the 
person seeking employment must 
come to the Pampa News office in 
person during working hours. We 
can't take any of these ads over the 
phone, but for more information, call 
669 - 2525

Plane crash injures a 
flying paperboy on route

Hinckley is charged in a 13-count 
indictm ent with a ttem pting  to 
assassinate the president and assault 
with attempt to kill all four of his 
vi c t i ms  He coul d f a c e  life 
imprisonment

Flag...
(CMtiaaed from page 11
stars in repeating rows of three stars
above and two below

Another early design had 12 stars in a 
circle, surrounding one star in the in 
middle of a blue field.

It is widely perceived that flags of the 
early period had 13 stars arranged in a 
circle, but there is no evidence to 
document the idea

While there is little activity, or lack of 
activity, to indicate a holiday today, the 
Pampa High School Key Club placed 
flags in front of businesses .oday, 
honorlag the symbol of the United 

. States.

ALLEN. Texas (APj — A two-seat 
plane has crashed in a wheat field. 
seriousK injuring a newspaper delivery 
manager and his son-in-law after they 
dropped a newspaper to a customer.

Injured in the crash on Sunday were 
Bill,.i»wry. 45. and Harold Phillips. 43 

' plane went down northeast of here 
in Collin County at about II 35 a m 
after its engine failed. Department of 
Public Safety officials said 

The crash occurred as Phillips 
attempted to drop newspapers onto a

woman's yard while flying low over it. 
his daughter said

Donna Lowry said Phillips was 
visiting his in-laws in Plano on Sunday 
when a newspaper subscriber called 
Lowry to request more copies

Phillips, the pilot was in serious 
'  condition with skull fractures, head 

cuts and a broken leg. Lowry was in 
stable condition at a local hospital after 
he was treated for facial injuries.

Phillips was trying to make an 
emergency landing when the crash 
occurred, witnesses said.

Car stolen in Pampa is 
found out of gas in KS

A19W Ford reported stolen in Pampa 
Saturday was recovered Sunday by 
police in Valentine. Nebraska

The yellow Pinto, belonging to 
Winford Pangle, 1121 Seneca, was 
parked on the street in front of his 
residence when it was stolen between 
10:30 p.m. Friday night and 0 a.m. 
SaturiUy morning.

PoUoe said the keys to the car were 
left under the floorbosurd.

Information describtai^ the car was

reported to the National Crime 
Information Center by Pampa police 
They received a report Sunday that 
David Allen, officer of the Valentine 
Police Department, found the vehicle 
parked by the road near Valentine

The car was apparently abandoned 
because of a breakdown Police in 
Valentine arranged towing of the car to 
a local garage.

Police said there was no evidence for 
identification of a suspect.

"Cities Service seems to be running 
out of bullets in its desperate attempt t» 
protect management s jobs, ’ he said

Last week, two other banks were 
disclosed to have backed each company, 
in the takeover struggle They are 
RepublicBank Dallas and First 
National Bank of Dallas

S e c u r i t i e s  a n d  E x c h a n g e ^  
Commission documents on the offer 
were released Friday. Neither bank’s 
officials have commented since then - 
Cities Service spokesmen also declined 
comment

Pickens said Mesa would amend its 
SEC filings to reflect the fact that credit 
had been secured

Before undertaking its offer. Mesa*, 
already owned 4 1 million Cities Service 
shares or about 5 percent.

a nose 
news ?

The Pampa News needs help in 
helping you

The eastern Panhandle contains 
many lively towns and communities we 
want to cover — and can, with your 
help

If you live in Carson, Wheeler, or 
Hemphill County, or the southern 
section of Gray, and would like to help 
us cover your area or town, call Tom. 
Allston. state editor, at 1 - 669 - 2525

Correspondents for the News don’t 
need to be trained writers or reporters: 
they just need to be folks who want to- 
see their home news in print.

You won’t get rich "stringing" for the 
News, but we will pay for the news and' 
pictures you provide and we can use. 
And we’ll provide guidelines and advice 
to help you serve your community as’ 
our correspondent

Most important, don’t say “ I can’t do* 
that," just because you haven’t done it 
before. If you’re interested, give it a 
try

We need you. Your community does 
too. Call 1 • 669 • 2525 and let’s cover the 

 ̂news — for your home town

Lefors hires 5 
new teachers

LEFORS — The Board of Educatioif 
of Lefors’ school district in regular* 
session June 10 approved the following 
new school staffers:

Charles Bob Glass, sixth grade; FlojT 
Genelle Lancaster, high school 
English; Laurie Lea Salmon, high 
school history; La Juna Marie Gibson, 
high school library; Kathryn May 
Woodward, cafeteria.

In other business, the board approved 
contracts with Region II Service Center 
for CO • op nurse, counselor m k I 
curriculum director, and for other 
media lervioet.
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No suspects in Kermit double slaying
KERMIT, Texas (AP) — Investigators here have 

a composite sketch of a killer and leads still to 
check, but no suspects in the slaying of woman and 
her daughter who were buried in a shallow grave, a 
sheriff's department official says. «

Police put together the composite sketch with 
information provided by a second daughter, who 
fled naked five miles to escape.

"We still don't have a suspect. We have a lot of 
people we're looking at. but no one we can call a 
suspect," said Winkler County Sheriff's 
Department Sgt. Mike Eggleston, who is directing 
the investigation.

Eggleston said Sunday that sheriff's deputies are 
protecting 14-year-oid Selena Kay Elms, who 
reached help at an oil drilling site about 8 a m. 
Friday.

The bodies of her mother and sister were found in 
a 26-inch deep grave next to a cattle-watering tank 
16 miles southeast of Kermit

Officials spent Sunday checking calls from 
citizens who thought they recognized the man 
pictured in the composite.

"We've had numerous phone calls, but when we 
check the people out. they are not the ones on the 
composite;" Eggleston said. "In my opinion. I think

he (the killer) is long gone."
Authorities were waiting for the results of crimd 

laboratory analysis of evidence collected at tĥ  
burial site.

“It all boils down to strictly crime techniques! 
That's all we've got to go on." Eggleston saidf 

—"We're at a standstill.*',
Eggleston said authorities feared that if the kille 

was a local resident, he might try again to kilj 
Selena Elms.

Brenda Kay Broadway, 31, and Christ! Mechelld 
Elms. 8. died of stab wounds to the heart] 
authorities said.

Mother gives kidney to daughter she gave up
DALLAS (AP) — Pat Collins gave her new-born 

daughter up for adoption 21 years ago, thinking she 
would never see her again.

Last week, Mrs. Collins saw her now blind and 
diabetic daughter in a Dallas hospital and gave her 
the kidney she needs for a chance to survive.

"Even if she didn't want to see me in person, I 
would give her a kidney," she said. “I had hoped 
and prayed that I would get to meet her some day. 
My prayers have been answered."

Krysta Roberts' adoptive parents conducted an 
exhaustive eight-month search for the natural 
mother of the woman desperately in need of a 
kidney transplant.

After a search that included having a judge order 
the adoption records opened. Ed and Norma 
Roberts found the mother of the girl they adopted 
when she was two days old. As Krysta's condition 
worsened, the Roberts called Mrs Collins.

“ I knew immediateiy that she was mine I knew 
before I hung up the phone that I would donate a 
kidney," Mrs. Collins said.

But the operation had to wait five months until 
Krysta was healthy enough for the transplant.

At 6 a m. Tuesday, Mrs. Collins saw Krysta in the 
intensive care unit and kissed her cheek. At 7 15 
a m., the transplant team began removing Mrs 
(Filins' kidney. Krysta went into surgery 30 
minutes later.

A Methodist Hospital spokesman said both were 
in fair condition Sunday

Krysta said she "feels great" about meeting her 
natural'mother

“I wondered about her quite a few times. She is 
just like I envisioned her to be."

Mrs. Roberts said she has no ill feelings toward 
the woman who gave up Krysta in 1960 

"It's been beautiful since the first meeting." Mrs.

Roberts said. “Krysta is lucky to have two families.I 
We don't think of them as just Krysta's family, buti 
as our family." I

Krysta's medical problems began when she was 4I 
years old. Doctors diagnosed diabetes, but with! 
insulin shots she remained healthy until junior] 
high, when she briefly went into a diabetic coma.

Her vision began to dim in h j^  school, and she] 
went blind when she was a c o llie  freshman.-The] 
next year her kidneys failed 

Doctors told the Roberts that Krysta would have! 
a better chance of surviving if she got a kidney! 
transplant from a blood relative I

But the s'earch for Mrs. Collins was arduous. The j 
lawyer who had handled the adoption was dead. 
The records were legally sealed. After a judge! 
ordered the records opened because a life was in 
danger, the Roberts began looking for the m an| 
listed as Krysta's father.

I5̂ ■ ' Í I
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Report Blue Cross im proving error rate

MARCHING FOR DISARMAMENT, complex during a Saturday march The 
Demonstrators for disarm am ent crowd parade moved to New York's Central I'ark 
the avenue outside the United Nations where a large disarmament rally was held 
_______________________________________ on the Great Lawn (AP l.aserpnoioi_____

Hero’s home dedicated

DALLAS (AP) — Officials at Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of Texas say they are doing a better job of 
processing claims after a federal audit turned up 
626 million in erroneous payments during a 
three-month period last year.

The Dallas Morning News reported Sunday that a 
May 19 report by the General Accounting Office 
found that one way Blue Cross cleared a backlog of 
more than one million claims was by turning off a 
computer program designed to catch phony and 
erroneous claims.

That action meant $26 million was paid 
erroneously to Texas Medicare recipients, the 
newspaper reported.

^ ¡^ ¡A O stu d ^^ b tam e^^ rh j^ lew sJo ^

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) -  The home of 
Texas hero Sam Houston, refurbished under 
a res to ra tio n  plan that  kicked up 
controversy, was dedicated by state officials 
as a crowd of 150 people watched.

"It is not just to celebrate the completion of 
the home, it is to celebrate the restoration 
and preservation of Texas history." Lt Gov 
Bill Hobby said during Sunday's dedication.

Woodland Home, on Sam Houston State 
U.iiversity property across the street from

the mam campus, was the longtime residence 
of Houston and his wife. Margaret l>ea

The Walker County Historical Commission 
complained the project, which began in 1979, 
was not thoroughly researched and that the 
restoration was not authentic

Houston was the first president of the 
Republic of Texas, elected after he 
commanded Texas forces in the war of 
independence from Mexico

Texas Blue Cross had an error rate of 6 percent in 
processing claims — more than three times the 
national average of 1.9 percent.

Officials said Blue Cross' error rate was reduced 
to 4 percent during the first three months of this 
year, amounting to $14 million paid out erroneously 
— still twice the national rate 

Texas Blue Cross President John Merton said thé 
insurance carrier reduced its error rate to 3 1 
percent last April. He said he is confident the rate 
will be reduced to the national average within two 
or three months. —

Blue Cross is the state's largest insurance 
carrier The company operates the Texas Medicare 
program under a contract with the federal Health

Care Financing Administration.
Melton, who was not at Blue Cross last summer I 

when most of the processing errors occurred.'diid 
not dispute the report by the federal watchdog 
agency

He said the company was "having one hellacioiK | 
time last year"

"But since the first of the year. I think we've been 
doing a fairly credible job." he said

Blue Cross and federal officials agreed that the 
insurance carrier has made substantial progress in 
reducing the claims backlog and speeding up 
processing since Blue Cross converted to a new 
computer system in May 1981.

440 W. Brown 
665-0129

C om er of W est St. 
A A m arillo  H w y.

SIX _
/  ^ s ^ r v i c e  !

NOW YOUR FULL SERVICE TEXACO STATION

*OIL CH AN GE (5 A fih*r) __

•CAR CLEAN-UP
(Wath, M E A ctaon i«ii4«) .....................................  4 4

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum  

Cleaners 
YO U R  S IN G E R  

DEALER  
665-23.S3

T O P  O' T E X A S
COUNSELING CENTER

Dave B rum m ett, Counselor

• M a r r ia g e  & F a m ily  
• C h i ld  B e h a v io r
•  F e a r  or P ho b ias
•  N ig h tm a re s  • R e la x a t io n  

¿ • S e lf  Im a g e  Bu ild in g

In d iv idual &  group counseling a va ilab le  in all 
areas of em otional crisis. For an appointm ent 
Call 665-7239 or 665-7435.
M-F 9 to 6 Suite 530 Hughes Bldg.

Our

50th Semi-annual

Shoe Sale 
Starts

Tues, June 14th 
9:30 a.m.

RAY & BILL’ S
GROCERY & MARKET

9 »  W. Wilks

MATURE BEEF FOR 
YOUR FREEZER

WE 00 PROCESSING
PRICES GOOD 

THRU SAT. JUNE 19
OPEN

MONDAY-SATURDAY 
7:00 a.m. - 7 p.m.

"Pampo Your Feet At"

m l a t e s t  in  
Womens Shot r a h e n t

I 1 9 W  Kingsmill 669-9291

GALA
TOWELS

DELSEY
BATHROOM

TISSUE m  Coors
4 ROLLS M  BEER
9 9 ^

FOLGERS

COFFEE
CRYSTALS

10 OZ. JAR

$099

FOLGERS
FLAKED

COFFEE
13 OZ. CAN

LET  
US PUT 
A HALF 
BEEF IN 
YOUR 
FREEZER.

SHURFRESH

WEINERS
12 OZ. PK6.

EBNER NRAND

BACON

ducatioir, 
■ regular 
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le Gibton. 
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--------------- V,
NEW

SUPPER
CLUB

ZEP H YR  now  playing at Th e  Palace S u p 
per Club Friday and Satu rd ay  nights. The  
b est local band p lays everything from  
50'e, 80's and country w estern  for your 
even in g s antartainm ant.

BEST DINNERII 
BEST COCKTAILSIl 

COME SEE USIl
(M am barthlp Inquirias invftod)

th e pa la ce su pper  club^
, SIB W. Foster

COCA-COLA
2 LITER

09

IIGAREHESl
A U  BRASDS

GRADE "A" 
MEDIUM

EGGS
2 Dox.

$ ^ 0 0

^  C A P R I  U i
Oownlewn Pompo 66S 394I

NOW SHOWING 
SHOWTIME 7:30-9:2S

TiFySiiL co u ld
s e e ^  

w d ia t l  
h e a r  ^

Funny, tender, iriwnphenl.
the remorfcebto 

■lory Ola 
bonm

MRS. lAIRDS

$TA-FRESH1 
BREAD

•Qlgers
Coñfrc

COFFEE
1 LK CAN

$ ^ 9 9

FAMILY PAK

PORK
CHOPS
$169

NAMIBRSER CENTER CUT

P A H IES PORK
1 LB. ROLL CHOPS
6 g 9 5

MARKET MADE

SAUSAGE

iatuieo > artiry

ADULTS 3.50-CHILD 1.50

T o p o 'T c x a s r "
Lei-- Hwy 665S7II
OPEN 8:30 SHOW 9 15 

—SCREEN ONE—

You'll be 
{lad you 
camel
® io*i ciNTuer FO» FltUf

- P L U S -
HISTORY OF THE WORLD 

PART 1

OUBLEY MOORE . PG
- n u s —

"NOBODYS PERFECT"

Dancin Willy Sale
10% ■ 15% - 20% SAVINGS

Com plete Shallow W aterbeds, Matching Furniture, Accessories

Sale Ends Saturday, June 19th

store Hours;
10 A.M. 9 P.M, Daily

ŜHAlLDWWATERIiDS

Coronado Shoppint Center 
(Neit To Wards)

Lavawdv

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY 
MATINEE

2:00 p .m . ALL MOVIES

SYLVESTER STALLONE 
TALIA SHIRE

IlMtBd AltlsU MGMÿÜA

SHOWTIMES 7:15, 9:15

QltfUMCIUNT nCTuRES preseraSTARTREKI THE'VWATmQFKK&N Ettcuto« ConBiAvt KNE flOODDCERPV 
Based <r STAR TREK Crwted by GPénCX)0ÊfiEWv E«aiA«Prt]duarHAPVE BENNETT

sJtO^BS3Ím&Stayl>f^^se^wtíJÍXB 9DMP05 
'EP “*

SoinfK* T Aarxx %ur4i mv iRWWAXNT PCTUR
ProducwJbÿnûôtflTSÂJJN DrectedöyNCHOlASMEYEP howBpiasl

PANAVISCN* i
a M* apt « WHMU omMï]

SHOWTIMES 7:05, 9:20

The unisic and 
feeling go on 
foveveiL,

S ta rn i^  
MAXWELLCAULFIELD 
MICHELLE PFEIFFER

a FMAMOUNT nCTUH
SHOWTIMES 7:i

I t  k n o H  s H h a t

SHOWTIMES 7:10, 9:25
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PUCE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicoted to fumisning information to our raodtrs so that 

(hey con better promote ond preserve their own freedom and erKOuroge o tf m  
to see its bles$if>g For only when mon understands freedom and is free to 
control himself oryl oil he possesses con he develop to h« utmost capabilities.

We believe thot all men ore equolly eryjowed by their Creator, and rwt by a 
government, with the right to toke moral action to preserve their life and 
property ond secure more freedom aitd keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understofxl ond apply to doily living the greot moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Conyrtondmcnt.

(Address oil communicotions to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2 198, Pompa, Texos 79065. Letters to the ediW  should be signed ond 
nomes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Managing Editor

Law alone fails to 
control crime

,Thosc pushing for a handgun - 
irgntrol initiative might consider the 
Results of New York State s tough 
táw. in effect since August. 1980. If 
tic  philosophical debate over the 
subject has become old hat. perhaps 
^ p i r ic a l  evidence is still in order. 
'New York manadated one year in 

jail for those caught carrying loaded, 
diilicen.sed guns on the streets. In 
.’few York City half of those arrested 
(1)1 that count aren t serving a year.

Police officials. The New York 
tim es reports, concede that there 

no evidence that the number of 
gLns on the streets has been reduced, 
^ e y  also acknowledge that there 
has been no measurable drop in 
ifirimes committed w ith guns. " 
r in  fact, official figures show that 
Ijrtween 1979 and 1981. slayings 
wmrnitted with handguns increased 
íá percent, robberies rose 56 percent 
dnd assaults with handguns rose 20 
flkTcent
SThe sentencing patterns, which for 
the most part involve cases in which

a gun was actually used to commit a 
c r im e , a p p e a r  to  re flec t an 
unwillingness of judges to mete out 
stiff term s. They suggest that stiffer 
punishment, faithfully and quickly 
imposed on the real triggermen of 
our society, is a more effective 
deterrent to the crime that most 
terrifies us. Police Commissioner 
Robert McGuire of New York City, 
though a supporter of the sweeping 
gun controls, acknowledges that they 
“won t stop the armed robber who's 
carried a gun on him for years he 
suggests "a five - year sentence 
tacked onto any defendant convicted 
of an arm ed crime. "

New Y ork 's experience adds 
wieght to fhe practical argument 
that the authorities ought to try 
co n tro llin g  handgun abuse by 
dealing m eaningfully with the 
handgun abusers l^fore they expand 
their dragnet to catch the rest of us. 
No epistemological discussion of the 
Second amendment is necessary to 
grasp that.

/ i ’s getting drafty
Has President Reagan yet learned 

t ha t  a b a n d o n me n t  of sound  
principles and campaign promises 
carries a heavy price"’ How does he 
feel about the cynical (and perhaps 
l awl ess  I a t t i t ude  governm ent 
(jfticials are being forced to take to 
rescue draft registration"’

 ̂.According to a transcript of a 
meeting of the Military Manpower 
Task Force, federal officials may be 
(ioiiniving to selectively prosecute 
fpr blatantly political purpo.ses. They 
fjgure they've got to run a few 
(«emplary trials to convince some 
527 000 non registrants (those are 
(iflicial figures; actual figures are 
pi obably nighen that they'd .better 
register for the draft But they would 
like to do it in such a way that they 
(fon t stir up too much opposition 

John S Herrington, assistant 
secretary of the .Navy for manpower, 
w as quot ed as  t el l i ng o ther 
p.articipants: 1 think we ought to
proceed really cautiously on this 
particular point 1 think the cases 
<iioiild be quiet And pick the right 
jliri.sdiction so you don't end up in 
New York or Chicago and end up in 
(imaha or somehwere like that for 
\iour first few tr ia ls "

S ecre ta ry  of Defense Caspar 
Weinberger got the point right away. 
;.\ot the District of Columbia.' he 

n*sponded
 ̂Selective Service director Thomas 

K Purnage was not to be outdone in 
the cynicism department There 
can t be any selective prosecution, 
b u l l  u n i i e r s t a n d  t h e r e  is

Corruption endangers 
South Korean regime
: South Korea is being shaken by a 

KlLion dollar financial scandal that 
rpay topple the government. The 
■Spam involved illegal manipulation 
of hundreds of millions of Korean 
(iollars won by directors of a money 
fiind used to give loans to small 
Husinesses ()ne of the people 
ipdicted is the uncle of the wife of 
Iforean President Chun Doo Hwan. 
Family lies and "saving face" are 
extremely important in Korea, 
liie  scandal may run deeper, to the 
(Jery basis of K orea 's  lending 
ih.stitutions The private money fund 
i>one of the only ways that small 
businesses can borrow without going 
to the large banks which reserve 
t ^ e i r  f u n d s  fo r big e x p o r t  
Enterprises.

'  Chun moved to stem the crisis by 
forcing the resignations of half of his 
f t  ■ man cabinet. He also reshuffled 
draders of his Democratic Justice

j th e  revelation of corruption 
Ifivolving the president's family 
icings especially hard because Chun 
promisecf sweeping anti - corruption 
reforms. He came to power six 
months after the head of the Korean 
iptelligence agency shot to death 
longtime President Park Chung Hee

in 1980. Chun, then a general, used 
U.S. • built tanks and U.3. - trained 
troops to seize power* in a coup. 
A m erican meterial for domestic 
politics. But once Chun was in power, 
A m e r i c a  h as  su p p o r te d  h is  
government.

This year, the United States and 
Korea celebrate 100 years of contact, 
since Commodore Robert Shufelt 
established diplomatic relations with 
Korea in 1882. South Korea remains a 
staunch  ally  and a strategic  
stronghold for the United States on 
the rim of the Pacific Basin. But 
political turmoil and financial 
scandal bode badly for Korea and 
badly for the U.S. alliance.

K o r e a ' s  a u t h o r i t a r i a n  
governments have long lagged 
behind the modernization of Korea's 
economy. Now corruption may be 
th rea ten in g  K orea's financial 
balance at a time when the country is 
struggling with the world recession.

Cleaning up Korea's financial 
markets is the first step toward the 
Financial security the nation needs to 
survive. EMablishment of poiitical 
rights and free elections is needed to

B'lve the country political stability.
0 number of American troops can 

protect South Korea from corruption 
and turmoil.

Women and networking
By RUSTY BROWN

CHICAGO — No visit to Chicago is 
complete without calling on Carol 
Kleiman of the Chicago Tribune. She's 
the resident expert on women's 
networks.

It was she who once told me that if a 
woman wanU to get ahead in the 
corporate world, she has to;

HANG OUT in the men's locker room.
PASS OUT business cards.
JOIN a women's network.
That was two years ago when we first 

met. Her book, “Women's Networks,” 
had just been published and she was on 
one of those whirlwind, 10 - city book 
promotion tours.

Since then, she has merged as one of 
the foremost authorities on, and 
chroniclers of, networking.

At her desk in the frenetic, cubicled 
newsroom of the Tribune, she told me 
she still doesn't know of any woman 
who became an executive by staking 
out the locker room.

“If I were allowed in the men's room, 
or could join Rotary; I would be the 
biggest publisher in the country today," 
she said with a laugh. “But 1 can't do 
either. So, like thousands of women, I 
network instead"

The recent phenomenon of 
networking among women is their 
response to the old toy's networks.

Networks are alliances through 
which women help other women get 
jobs, advance their careers, or just get 
team • backing as women. Networks 
feed on naked self • interest and high 
self • esteem, qualities usually not top 
priority in what little girls are made of.

At network meetings, there's seldom 
chitchat about husbands and babies, 
but there's always an exchange of ideas 
and business cards.

Some networks are for beginners, 
perhaps in their first secretarial or 
sales job. Others offer welcome 
companionship to women who hold 
lonely - at - the • top positions in 
management, or who are isolated in 
male - dominated fields, such as 
engineering, medicine, nuclear 
research or computer technology.

Whatever the frustration, women in 
networks pool their ideas to come up 
with a solution. I know of a network of 
women lawyers who devised a plan for 
maternity leaves and sold it to their law 
firms. Reporter Kleiman told me of a 
network of labor union women who 
forced their male colleagues to take a 
stand on day - care.

A few networks are made up' of 
women actually  plugged into 
tremendous political or corporate 
power. They band together in the 
corporate structure, the commmunity.

aca'demia and the federal government.
One such network is the Washington 

Women's Netowrk that includes women 
in high - level Capitol Hill jobs.

On an even higher rung is the 
Women's Forum of New York, limited 
to 100 members, all prominent and 
powerful in a variety of fields. 
Luminaries include politico Bella 
Abzug, writers Shana Alexander, Betty 
Friedan and Erica Jong, consumer 
advocates Betty Furness and Bess 
Myerson, actress Viveca Lindfors, TV's 
Barbara Walters and Donna Shalala, 
unique as a college president.

One (rf the newest networks is the 
Committee of 200, made up of top 
women bosses from 30 states and 70 
businesses. Time magazine has called 
it “a stellar collection of female 
executive talent.” Members include 
publisher Katharine Graham, Christie 
Hefner, new president of Playboy 
Enterprises, and Sherry Lansing, 
president of 20th Century - Fox.

“In economic hard times, job - 
oriented networks become even more 
important to women,” Ms. Kleiman 
notes, “and that'a the reason their 
number has tripled in the last year. ”

4—1

prosecutorial discretion, and I have 
got some names." he was quoted as 
saying.

Selective Service has reportedly 
referred 225 names to the Justice 
Dept.

Let's try to understand what's 
happening. It appears that at the 
April 12 meeting several high - 
ranking federal officials conspired to 
miscarry justice for cold - blooded 
political reasons.

If more than 500.000 young men 
have violated the law. then they 
should be prosecuted as soon as the 
violation comes to the attention of 
law enforfem ent officials. This 
prosecution should occur without any 
consideration of territory, area, or 
potential protests If a law can't be 
enforeed through th is kind of 
e v e n h a n d e d ,  i m p a r t i a l  
admnistration of punishment, then 
justice is a joke, and we might as 
well be living in a dictatorship ruled 
by whim

There is a reason, of course, whv 
federal officials would consider such 
dubius contortions The reason is 
that draft registration is clearly 
unjust and unjustified.

When federal officials have to 
worry about massive protests in the 
wake of an attempt to enforce a law 
in an evenhanded way. it is time to 
take another look at the law Reagan 
has had the option of eliminating 
draft registration from the outset of 
his administration by the stroke of a 
pen. He sti'l has that option. He 
should be true to himself and do it.

Just a glass of watery please
By DON GRAFF

On the way to the latest reports on the 
Falklands and other contemporary 
disasters, we were sidetracked the 
other day by a glimpse of the future 
under a Chicago dateline.

It was on an inside page of the Wall 
Street Journal, whose columns often 
has as much to say on the business of 
life as they do on business life, and the 
subject was the state of the 
restaurateur's art as displayed at a 
convention of the National Restaurant 
Association.

The emphasis at the event was on the 
efforts of restaurant operators to keep 
profits fat in a lean economy frequently 
by serving less. That is not likely to 
come as news to anyone given to much 
dining out. but some of the innovative 
ways of going about it may.

The introduction of high technology 
into kitchens is one. For example, the 
electronic device complete with digital

weight readout developed for 
attachment to a meat sheer. It is 
guaranteed to curb a worker's 
inclination to be too generous with the 
portions — a worker, we can only say, 
who can't be employed in any of the 
establishments we have patronized 
recently.

More spectacular by far, however, is 
the computerized bar. The liquor 
supply is out of sight, locked away in a 
room “under management key" Drink 
orders — 1.200 possibiities — are 
punched into a keyboard. The computer 
does all the rest — blending a precisely 
measured drink, delivering it to the 
customer via dispenser tubes and 
simultaneously spitting out the bill.

The manufacturers don't mention 
what effect such lightning • speed 
service might have on customers, but 
they guarantee it gives managers total 
control of their bar operations. No more 
on the house or heavy hands pouring 
those that aren't.

By PAULHARVEY

President Reagan's chief economist is

Indeed. The recession has recently 
spawned a most unusual network in 
Chicago. It is made up of unemployed 
women in communcations. The founder 
of the "pink slip” network was vice 
president of an advertising agency who 
lost her job in a budget cut.

Already two personnel agencies have 
contacted the group with job openings. 
That network's goal is to kick out every 
member. . .  as each finds a job.

This same goal, in truth, is the 
ultimate hope of all women's networks. 
When that long • awaited day coipes 
and women are accepted as equalk at 
every level of business and society, 
women's networks can self - destruct.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

Today in history

BARBS
Phil P asto re !

And the bartender? in the 
restaurateurs' future, clearly a job for 
Pac ■ Man.

The real money • saving focus is on 
what goes into the menu — or in some 
cases, what doesn't.

Take the latest in french fries, 
constructed — and that is the word — 
from potato pellets to which water is 
added to make a dough that is cut in 
strips to be fried in an automated 
operation with a capacity of 500 
servings an hour.

And what are potato pellets? What 
results, the manufeturer explains, 
when the original potato is taken apart 
and reconstituted minus “the things 
that aren't very good. ”

If that answers one question, it raises 
another: Why?

And then there are the almost - mock 
• crab sticks that do contain 15 percent 
of the real thing. The rest is processed 
fish protein of a more plebian origin.

They are the creation of a Japanese 
concern that also makes imitation 
scallops and is working on lobster and 
shrimp. Almost everything, it would 
appear, except imitation customers, 
and it could be that they've even got a 
good start on that without knowing it.

There's more, but this is more than 
enough food for a couple of thoughts. 
Such as if it's thie that we are what we 
eat, the restaurant of the future could 
really give us something to worry 
about.

Or to put the Chicago experience 
another way, having been over into the 
future of food, we've come back 
hungry.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

Greet each day with a 
song and you'll have the 
hoiuehold praying that you 
contract chronic laryngitts.

People who seek a free 
ride to perfecthM forget 
that someone has first to fix 
the pothoies in the road.
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By PAULHARVEY
Prices down for the first time in 17 

years! We all got a raise in pay last 
month, as each dollar actually 
INCREASED in value

This, after several months of subdued 
inflation, has exploded the economic 
theory that inflation is inevitable. It's 
not.

Or the other widely accepted dogma 
which says any substantive correction 
in the inflation spiral will take years. It 
did not.

Politicians of the 1970s fed us their 
“studied conclusion” that inflation is a 
necessary evil; they were wrong.

Now those same politicians are trying 
to tell us that we must raise taxes to 
make ourselves rich.

“Aren't we fortunate,” says Lindley 
(}lark, “that President Regan's chief 
economist is President Reagan"

When the administration was 
preparing its 1913 budget, nearly all of 
the President's aides urged a large tax 
increase to bring the budget cloaer to 
balance.

President Reagan resoned, “I was 
not elected to raise taxes." And he 
didn't.

It is not unusual for a nation to select 
its leader from among economics, has 
studied Milton Friedman and Ludwig 
von M ises, and adm inistered  
California's finances as governor. 
Always, though, Ronald Reagan 
demonstrated his determination to 
ignore theoretical economista wherever

necessary to steer by his own star — to 
free the private economy, to allow it to 
stimulate itself.

The President has listened to advice
— from Arthur Burns to Arthur Laffer
— but more than any president in my 
memory this one adheres to an ecnomic 
philosphy which most professional 
ecnomiats consider much to simplistic; 
that if we lift the overburden of Big 
Government from the sagging 
shoulders of our people, they will then 
lift then^selves to new heights of 
productivity and prosperity.

Some theoretical economists who had 
hoped to influence the White House are 
leaving — Martin Anderson, Paul 
Roberts, others.

Ont thing bugging many economists 
is the paradox of abnormally steep 
interest rates during a period of 
recession. Their charts say that any 
decline in credit demand is followed by 
a decrease in interest rates.

And now and then President Reagan 
hu gently chided the Federal Reserve 
Board for maintaining artificially high 
interest rates.

But what this pragmatic President 
knows and cannot say for publication is 
that Americans, collectively and 
individually, have been staying drunk 
on borrowed money.

And until we re • learn moderation, 
the Fed must take away our credit 
cards.

(c) 1981, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

B e r ry 's  W o r ld

ei«l«rWA.in

"PhÊ$9 stop oatíng Sko P$c-Man!"

By The Associated Press
Today is Monday, June 14, the*165th 

day of 1982. There are 200 days left in 
the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On June 14, 1940, German forces 

occupied Paris in World War II.
On this date;
In 1800, Napoleon Bonaparte defeated 

the Austrians at the Battle of Marengo 
and reconquered Italy.

In 1949, the state of Vietnam was 
established at Saigon under Bao Dai.

In 1987, a U.S. Mariner spacecraft 
was launched toward Venus to try to 
learn if that planet could support life.

And in 1975, the Soviet Union 
launched its second spaceerft in six 
days toward Venus for an October 
retoezvous designed to land one or two 
capsules on that planet.

Ten years ago; A Japanese airliner 
crashed as it was about to land in New- 
Delhi, India, killing 84 people.

Five yean ago; Eastern Air Lines 
agreed to ban smoking in 85 percent of 
the seats on all its flights.

One year ago;. Ilie Socialist Party 
took a substantial lead in the fint round 
of elections for the French National 
Assembly, adding support to the 
recently-elected socialist' president. 
Francois Mitterrand.

Today's birthdays; Singer-actor Burl 
Ives is 73 years old. Kennedy White 
House news secretary Pierre Salinger 
is 57.

Thought For Today; Initiative is 
doing the right thing without being told. 
— Victor Hugo, French writer 
(1802-1885).
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Counselor's Coimer

Y our best friend can be your worst enemy
People have been jeopardizing their mentality for centuries. 

Most of us try to take care of our bodies • feed them, medicate 
them, and protect them. It seems as though the body is a 
sacred shrine housing a deity. Perhaps the bible has been 
influential in leading us to believe in this idea. Let us not argue 
this proposition; let us cogitate another important factor. Yes, 
the body is significantly important; and, the mind shares 
prosperously with it.

Most of us challenge the mind through academic pursuits, 
literary stimulation and staying abreast of current events. 
Such interest keep a person mentally healthy, unless the worst 
enemy arises. What is that enemy? There may be several.

One such enemy is mind altering drugs. Unless a medical 
doctor prescribes certain drugs for particular illnesses, there 
are drugs which cause mental deprivation. These drugs lead 
us to feel other than we really iTre. challenge us toward goals 
which are unattainable and cause us to fail in directions which 
would have been profitable. Drugs, used to change the minds 
normal level of function, can bring to the surface the worst 
enemy.

Another such enemy is over - work. Numerous individuals 
are unemployed today; yet, more persons are pushing 
themselves to the other extreme. These efforts lead to “burn 
out", stress, fatigue, irritability, depressioh, family disunity, 
poor job performance, physical deteriration and other striking 
features of self destruction. When these symptoms occur, the 
worst enemy is present.

Worry is.another symptom of mental illness, it does nothing

more than keep a person from functioning normally. As the 
worry continues, fears are felt and self confidence diminishes. 
Eventually, an individual looses her self esteem and inner 
Mrength. Disbelief in herself is seen by others and she has 
conflict which doesn't go away. The worst enemy is back.'

What is this worst enemy? Look in the mirror. Who do you 
see? You are your own worst enemy! It is you who might have 
chosen drugs to cope with a major problem, or chose to work 
long hours in order to build a certain bank account to a 
noticeable sum, probably to feel secure. You’re neglected 
because no one saw them as important. You have become your 
own worst enemy. You have brought yourself to the breaking 
point and requested counseling. Your mind can not take any 
more pain and anguish. The most important person you know 
has become the worst enemy. This can change!

This writer knows people who have changed from being 
their worst enemy to becoming their best friend. They did it in 
these ways.

One" person learned to relieve himself from stress by 
permitting others to help. There is not a role assignment for 
anyone. Each of us chooses the role we live. In roles, we 
sometimes over • load ourselves with menial duties, 
expectations, rules. Few of us would do this to our best friend. 
Then, do not do them to yourself. Be your best friend and let 
me help you with certain responsibilities.

Now, learn to relax in the meantime. Make yourself take a 
break, stop your task for a few minutes. Let the mental 
processes rest from the tortuous strain and close your eyes.

take a few deep breathes and dream. Yes, your best friend 
would qppreciate a rest. Become your best friend.

After you have given the right to be helped and are more 
relaxed, keep yourself in the present time. The past is “over 
and done." the future is “not yet." Find meaning in what you 
do, even the dishes, the yard, the garden, the bills. Keep 
youself thinking positive and posibilities for enjoying all parts 
of life will take form and be rewarding. Free the mind to follow 
its normal level of functioning.

The worst enemy and the best friend are not “out there." 
They are within you as you choose. Personally, friends are 
more important, especially ME!! —

(Dave Brummett, MDiv, with the Top O' Texas Counseling 
Center will accept questions and answer them in this weekly 
colunm. Address letters to Top O' Texas Counseling Center,, 
Dave Brummett, MDiv, Suite 530, Hughes Building, Pampa, 
Texas 7M65.)
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Dear Abby

Careless driving weaves tale of grief and pain
Daa Ali^aMMal \ / a â  Dasae â»«

ily except 
News. 40

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: With all the kida out of school, 1 wish you 

would rerun the letter, "Please, God, I’m Only 17.” I am 19 
now, but when I was 16 I read it for the first time, and it 
made such a tremendous impression on me I have not 
exceeded the speed limit since, and I know I never wiil.

HAROLD IN NORFOLK, VA.

DEAR HAROLD: With pleasure:

PLEASE, GOD, I’M ONLY 17
The day I died was an ordinary school day. How I 

wish I had taken the bus! But I was too cool for the 
bus. I remember how I wheedled the car out of Mom. 
“Special favor,” I pleaded. “All the kids drive.” When 
the 2:50 bell rang, I threw all my books in the locker. 
I was free until 8:40 tomorrow morning! I ran to the 
parking lot, excited at the thought of driving a car 
and being my own boss. Free!

It doesn’t matter how the accident happened. I was 
goofing off — going too fast. Taking crazy chances. 
But I was enjoying my freedom and having fun. The 
last thing I remember was passing an old lady who 
seemed to be going awfully slow. I heard a deafening 
crash and felt a terrific Jolt. Glass and steel flew 
everywhere. My whole body seemed to be turning 
inside out. I heard myself scream.

Suddenly I awakened; it was very quiet. A police 
officer was standing over me. Then I saw a doctor. 
My body was mangled. I was saturated with blood. 
Pieces of jagged glass were sticking out All over. 
Strange that I couldn’t feel anything.

Hey, don’t pull that sheet over my head. I can’t be 
dead. I’m only 17. I’ve got a date tonight. I am

supposed to grow up and have a wonderful life. I 
haven’t lived yet. I can’t be dead.

Later 1 was placed in a drawer. My folks bad to 
identify me. Why did they have to see me like this? 
Why did I have to look at Mom’s eyes when she faced 
the most terrible ordeal of her life? Dad suddenly 
looked like an old man. He told the man in charge, 
“Yes, he is my son.”

The funeral was a weird experience. I saw all my 
relatives and friends walk toward the casket* They 
passed by, one by one, and looked at me with the 
saddest eyes I’ve ever seen. Some of my buddies were 
crying. A few of the girls touched my hand and 
sobbed as they walked away.

Please . . .  somebody . . .  wake me up! Get me out of 
here! I can’t bear to see my mom and dad so broken 
up. My grandparents are so racked with grief they 
can hardly walk. My brother and sisters are like 
zombies. They move like robots. In a daze, everybody! 
No one can believe this. And 1 can’t believe it, either.

Please don’t bury me! I’m not dead! I have a lot of 
living to do! I want to laugh and run again. I want to 
sing and dance. Please don’t put me in the ground. 1 
promise if you give me just one more chance, God, I’ll 
be the most careful driver in the whole world. All I 
want is one more chance.

Please, God, I’m only 17!

DEAR ABBY: I am writing to complain officially about a 
very irritating practice you have pursued since the inception 
of your column.

Why must you say, “Mary — not her real name”? Or

“John — not his real name”? Who in thunder cares whether 
you are using their real names or not? I find it boring, 
distracting and a ridiculous waste of space. Please cut it out.

HAROLD (MY REAL NAME)

DEAR HAROLD: That practice may strike you as 
irritating, boring and distracting, but it’s good 
insurance against being sued by any number of 
maligned Marys and Johns.

Many readers sign their real names and ask me to 
substitute fictitious names in order to protect their 
privacy. A recent'minor catastrophe occurred when I 
chose “Ray and Alice.” (Alice suspected her husband, 
Ray, of fooling around, and wanted to know for sure.) 
After that letter appeared in my column, I heard from 
several married couples named Alice and Ray. Some 
thought it was hilarious. Others did not.

DEAR ABBY; Since almost everyone is interested in 
saving money, may I make a suggestion?

Folks who go to a lot of trouble and expense sending out 
mimeographed “ Dear Friends” C hristm as newsletters 
should consider this. Most people can tolerate the usual 
bragging: “Jack is now vice president of his firm, I was 
elected Women’s G ub secretary, our daughter has the lead 
in her class play, our son was accepted to law school, and we 
all went to the Orient last year.” But if the senders can’t add 
one handwritten personal line, such as, "And how is your 
family?” they should trim their mailing list. And I hope they 
start with me!
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1 Swindle |tl  I 
4 Questionable 
8 fo 'm er 

Spanisn 
colony 

^2 48ada8ie 
(abbi <

13 Far Iprelitl 
.14 Grateful
15 Bebave
16 Biblical 

character
17 Scruff
18 Of the nose 
20 Planet s orbit 
22 Wrong |prefi>|
24 Place
25 Items 
29 Auspices
33 SuffiK
34 Social club 

(abbr)
36 Oklahoma 

town
37 Depression ini

tials
38 La 

Douce
39 Common 

metal
40 African land 
42 Easy

44 Pan of the 
psyche

46 Amount
47 Reddish 

brown
51 Cut of beef 

(comp wd I
55 Piece of 

luggage
56 Eastern 

bovine
58 Sailor ( s i)
59 Garden 

implement
60 Widemouthed 

iug
61 Throw slowly
62 Leered
63 Auld Lang

64 Ensign (abbr)

DOWN
1 Government 

agent 
(comp w d)

2 Charitable or- 
ganitation 
(abbr)

3 Cats and dogs
4 Style of type
5 Month (abbr |
6 Run away
7 Cries

Answer to Previous Puziie
PC Z T U U B U U U U U I O

n  u a n a

[T □1
V O L

T [Tj

8 Set fire to
9 Coat lapel

10 Sleeps
11 Thought (Fr)
19 City in Iowa
21 Thin metal layer 
23 M ix
25 Pigpen sound
26 Perforation
27 Jo h n (S p )
28 Body
30 Apparel
31 Fetish
32 Showing good 

judgment
35 Lazy bums 
38 Shakespear

ean villain

39 Metric foot
41 Hollered
43 Science- 

fiction topic
45 Seeps out
47 Evil giant
48 Aid in diagnos

ing (comp 
wd)

49 Child's vehicle
50 Covered with 

moisture
52 Amorous look
53 Meridian
54 Recedes
57 Franklin

.1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 21

22 23 ■125 26 27 28 ■ » 30 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 ■ “ ■ 39

40 41 ■ 43

44 ■147 48 49 50 ■ 52 53 54

55 56 57 58

59 60 61

62 63 64
It

Astro-Graph •

by bemice.bede osol
Your leadership qualities and 
organizational skills wlH be 
more pronounced this coming 
year and they will enhance your 
p o ss ib ilitie s  for s u c c e s s . 
Advancement in your profes
sion or field is likely.
OEMMI <Mey 21-Jene 2B) Be 
able today  to  distinguish  
between being properly asser
tive or unreasonably aggres
sive. Pushing too hard will a e -  
ate problems which could be 
avoided. Predictions of w hat's 
In store for you for each season 
following your birth d a te  and 
where your luck and opportuni
ties He are In your A stro ^ rap h . 
Mail $1 for each to Astro- 
Qraph, Box 4B9, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 1(X)1B. Be sure to 
specify birth date.
CANCER (June 21-Juty 22) 
Even If those with whom you 
associate today engage in say
ing unkind things about som e
one who isn't present, be wise. 
Don't contribute to the put- 
downs.
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Steer 
clear of Joint ventures today If 
your counterpart cannot make 
a contribution that's equal to 
yours, materially, imaginatively 
or productively.
VIROO (Aug. 23-SepL 22) Pro
tect your self-interests today. 
Don't leave the dedaion-mak- 
ing up to others in situations 
which could affect your reputa
tion or finances If they guess 
wrortg
LRMU (Sept. 23-OcL 22) It 
may be necessary to keep a 
closer watch than usual on per
sons who are performing work

or a  service lor you today. 
Unsupervisad. m istakes are 
likely.
t c o n n o  (O c t a sN o v . 22) 
Business conditions could be a 
trifle tricky today, so  don 't taka 
anything for granted. Stay atop 
things a t an times. 
SAOITTARRIt (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) An agreem ent or contract 
Is only a s  good a s  the intent of 
those Involvad. If either party 
m akes a  halfhearted bargain 
today, It's not apt to hold 
together.
CAPIMCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Unfortunately, coworkars may 
not b e  a s  Industrious or ambi
tious a s  you are  today. Their 
lackadaisical attitude could 
thwart your progreas, unless 
you Inspire them  onward. 
AQUARRJS (Jan . 2 fr#ab . I t )  
Be extra-careful today If you 
are  managing a  financial situa
tion for your d u b  or group. 
Should any m istakes be  made, 
they may look to  you to  make 
up the  difference.
PISCES (Feb. 20 March  20) 
Try not to scatter your forces 
too thin today. If your ob|ec- 
tives are  poorly defined you 
might have Httle to show lor 
your time and efforts.
ARMS (M arch 21-AprS IS) Be 
careful not to take an unyisld- 
Ing position today in a  situation 
where you may not have all the 
facts. If you're wrong, you'll be ; 
em barrassed.
TAURUS (A prs 2IHNay 20)
Today your rewards wHI com e 
In proportion to the efforts you 
expend. You'll be disapioointed 
If you base your hopM  upon 
unreaHstic assumptions.

STEVE CANYON iy MiHon CimHf

A «  PUNI$HM2NT fO R HIS SINS, STEVE 
4L IS SENTENCED RV VOOLA BANANA TD 
"  Pt6  A DRAINA6 E DITCH PURIN6  THE 
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A4USH./ CANNOT 
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill

I'LL MARKET THE 
ONLY PR0PU6TT0 
P166(?LVE M\Y 
EYE6LASS iSLUE- 
SE?ARATE APPLI-̂  
CATORS AND 
PEsióNER Tissue 
PAPER FOR 

^ P IL L $ . '

lOOPLE

HÖW ABOUT 
' INDOOR AND 
OUTDOOR
c o lo r ì,

PLUS 
Nl/INTER 

AND 
SUMMER 
ÓLUE?

[T cAH SEE that FIRST ̂  
TV co m m ercial  

ALREAPV.f A HUiH 
PIVER, PLUMMETS 
INTO A POOL OF OIL 

AND COMES UP Vi/ITH 
HIS iSLASSES still 

ON HS NOSE.'

rainstorminô at
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TIME AT
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' ----------- y — -
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MARMADUKE •rson

C) TB82 UMlaK FmIutn ByndicMt. Me

‘They say h e’s  a  super watchdogl’

ALLEY OOP
ITS BEEN GREAT VISITING 
WITH EVERYONE, BUT I'M  
ABOUT READY TO GO  
BACK TO THE ZOTH 

c e n t u r y ;

. . . I  w a n t a  s e t  a  
l it t l e  s e r i o u s  

FISHING IN BEFORE 
DOC YANkS US 

BACK TO H IS LAH!r

«-IH

By Dove Orùus

B u t  t h in g s  a r e  a b o u t  t o  h a p p e n  
IN t h e  u m e -m a c h i n e  l a b o r a t o r y ,
TWAT WILL CH/kNGE ALLEY'S PLANS!

THE BOEN LOSER

I  *A*IT THIS 5UTT 
O EAjieo AWP PRESSEp,, 

t U ,  PICK IT 0P> 
JOWORROW.
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'2 4 - - H O U R  
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' W ,  BUT VUE lUDRK 
AM eièKr-HOUR CAV 
AMOTHlStsmiDLV.

PEANUTS By Oiofles M. filwilt
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TUMBLEWEEDS

R P C A P
-njMBLEweePs, in h is sea r c h
FOR rHE FA^l̂ EP TREASURE 
OF MOWTEZOMA.SiOPS /riTHE 
ruins o f an EARUy ArTEClACO 
STANR WHERE HE MEETS ONE 
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m r  ENOÜ&H OF TH IS — S B B
W B H T ---------------- >
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovet
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IT S  TIME TO REFLECT UPON 
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IT S  TIM E 
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MV A G E
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Connors whips McEnroe 
in pre-Wimbleton event

PmMÍ'A K t t t i  tóanja», ««o» '*» ■»«**
If8 a bird! Ifs a plane!

LONDON (AP) -  John 
McEnroe's ankle and his 
tennis game are not 100 
percent, although Jimmy 
Connors may have something 
to do with the latter.

Connors whipped McEnroe 
7-5, 6-3 Sunday to collect the 
$24.000 first prize in the Stella 
A r t o i s  G r a n d  P r i x  
championship, marking the 
first time in four years that 
McEnroe has failed to win the 
grass court event

‘He (McEnroe) can play 
better.' said Connors about 
the m atch at London's

Queen's Club. “He missed a 
few Aots that he normally 
would not have missed.”

An injured left ankle may 
have had something to do 
with those misses, but 
McEnroe would not use the 
injury as an excuse.

The New Yorker said his 
serve hurt him more than the 
ankle.

Connors won the 11th and 
12th jgames to win first set 
afterMosing his service while 
Miead 5-4. The Belleville, III. 
#ft-hander broke McEnroe 
with the score tied 2-2 in the

Drugs in sports 
always problem

By The Associated Press
As long as there has been 

pro football, there has almost 
certainly been someone in pro 
football ingesting or inhaling 
something or other, be it 
booze, grass, pills or cocaine.

"It hasn't changed,” NFL 
Commissioner Pete Rozelle 
admitted Sunday night. “ It 
just keeps up with the times."

A s s e m b l e  a l a r g e  
contingent of physicians, 
lawyers or executives and 
you are likely to find a coterie 
of heavy drinkers, marijuana 
smokers, pill-poppers, users 
of cocaine or worse.

Last week, when ex-player 
Don Reese went public with

his story in Sports Illustrated 
about his own drug abuse and 
his a l l ega t i ons  about  
widespread drug use in the 
NFL. a number of players, 
coaches and officials took 
pains to point out that the 
league is just another 
segment of society. Within it 
can be found a vast spectrum 
of personalities.

Un l i ke  t hose  o t he r  
professions, though, there is 
an enormous amount of 
athletes' time devoted to not 
working, to waiting for the 
euphoria or depression of last 
Sunday 's game to subside and 
waiting for next Sunday to 
arrive.

second set and closed out the 
match by breaking McEnroe 
again in the ninth game.

McEnroe, who slammed 
eight aces but had four double 
faults, will have improve his 
play if he hopes to defend his 
title at Wimbledon, which 
opens June 21.

He and Connors are  
expected to be named the top 
se e d s  a t th e  f amed 
tournament, which has been 
hit by a number of defections 
in the men's ranks

In other tennis action 
around the world, Billie Jean 

- King needed only 51 minutes 
to defeat Rosalyn Fairbank of 
South Africa 6-2, 6-1 dnd post 
her first tennis tournament 
victory since September I960 
in Tokyo.

King, who is 38 years old 
and has undergone three 
major operations on her knee 
and ankle, took the $18.000 
first-place prize in the grass 
cour t s  t o u r n a me n t  at 
Edgbaston, Birmingham. 
England.

In Reno. Nev., Ivan Lendl 
overpowered Guillermo Vilas 
6-2, 4-6, 6-1, 7-5 to earn $75,000 
in an exhibition tennis match 
at the Reno Convention 
Center.

Austria swept its European 
Zone  A D a v i s  Cup 
quarterfinal tie with Algeria 
5-0 by capturing both singles 
matches in Vienna. Austria

In Budapest, Hungary took 
a 2-1 lead over Yugoslavia in 
their second-round European 
zone Davis Cup tennis meet

World Cup chase,,.

^ ■ ■<. . .

Greet the
,V \

Sun.! „

In C risp ... \ 
Clean

Sportswear.

DRY CLEANING 
KEEPS 

GARMENTS 
YOUNG!

t

V ogue
Drive Inrieaners 

1542 N. Hobart 669-7500

Argentina's Mario Kempes. left, and Ludo Coeck of 
Belgium dice for the ball during the first half of Sunday s 
Wond Cup match in Barcelona. Spain Belgium upset the 
defending champs. I - 0

(AF Laserphotoi

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1923 N. Hobart 663-1841

Ser>in|t Thf Ttip 0 ‘ Tf\a» More Than 28 >rar*

l.,et L’s Check Your Air (Conditioner

—Our Service 1« Available 24 Hour* \  
Day, 7 Day* A Week 

— All Work Po«itively (Guaranteed 
— Plumbing — Healing — Air (Conditioning

MECHANIC.AL CONTRACTORS
Huflfrl Teri*n»—1> >«ur

Sports
Personal 
Take the

plea to H olm es : 
m oney and run

Minnesota second baseman John Castino waits for a pop 
fly during the third inning of Sunday's game with the 
Hangers, while right fielder Gary Ward gives moral 
support Texas won, 10 4.

(AP Laserphotoi

ByWILLGRIMSLEY
AP Special Corrctpeadeal
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) -  

*A personal plea to Larry 
Holmes; Take your 10 million 
bucks from the Gerry Cooney 
fight and run. Don’t look 
back. Cut off your telephone 
— or, at least, accept no 
incoming calls from Don 
King.

Tell the world you're 
through. You've proved 
yourself unquestionably the 
best heavyweight fighter 
alive — undefeated, untied 
an d  now,  we h o p e ,  
uninterested.

You've got the respect you 
yearned for. Nobody will ever 
dare whisper again that 
L a r r y  H o l me s  is a 
tissuepaper champ in a world 
of ordinary heavyweights.

You're the king, the 
greatest (if you want to 
borrow a phrase we've heard 
before). You've erased the 
la s t of the leg itim ate  
pretenders to your throne 
You've done it impressively.

You've proved to the world

Sports briefs

Miami takes NCAA series
OMAHA, Neb (AP) -  The 

Miami Hurricanes stopped 
No 2-ranked Wichita Stale 9-3 
to capture their first-ever 
NCAA Division I baseball 
championship in a fifth 
straight trip to the College 
World Series Saturday night.

Phil Lane blasted his third 
home of the scries to power a 
six-run fifth inning that 
provided all the runs 
necessary for the national 
title

The victory left the 54-18-1 
Hurricanes unbeaten in the 
36th annual tournament. 
Miami became only the ninth 
team to win a title without a 
loss

MOTOCROSS
CASTLE ROCK. Colo (AP) 

— Donnie Hansen scored an 
upset victory at the National 
Championship Motocross at 
the CDR Tech Track to win 
the season title in the final 
250cc race of the year.

G O L F
MASON. Ohio (AP) -  Jan 

Stephenson turned back Beth 
Daniel's challenge, then 
staved off charges by JoAnne 
earner and Janet Alex to win 
th e  $200.000 L a d i e s  
Professional Golf Association 
Championship on the par-72. 
6,298-yard Grizzly Course at 
the Jack Nicklaus Sports 
Center near Cincinnati.

MEMPHIS. Tenn. (AP) -  
Ray Floyd became golf's 
sixth player to accumulate $2 
million in career earnings by 
firing a three-under-par 69 
and winning the MOO.OOO 
Danny Thomas-Memphis 
Classic Golf Tournament at 
the Colonial Country Club 
course

The 39-year-old veteran of 
two decades on the PGA Tour 
finished strongly with three 
straight birdies for a six-shot 
triumph over Mike Holland 
with a 72-hole total of 271.

MARLBORO, Mass. (AP) 
— Arnold Palmer survived 
the challenge of three fellow 
seniors with steady, sub-par 
golf to win the Marlirâro 
Classic, his first tournament 
victory in a year, and a 
$25.000 first prize.

TATSUGUCHI. Japan  
(AP) — Hisako Higuchi. who 
led from the beginning, fired 
a 71 to capture the Hokuriku 
(Queens Golf Tournament by c 
six-stroke margin over Ayako 
Okamoto.

CHEPSTOW. England 
(AP) — Greg Norman of 
Australia won the $170.000 
Dunl op  Ma s t e r s  golf 
tournament at St. Pierre with 
a record 17-under-par 267. 
eclipsing the old record by 
one stroke.

AUTO RACING
MONTREAL (AP) -  

Defending world champion

W ATER PURIFICATION SPECIALISTS

THE WATER SHED 
COMPANY

737 E. Scott

CALL FOR A FREE
TEST OF YOUR WATER 0 0 > ^ “ 0 l 0 u  

Charles & Julia Smith - Owners

Arts & Grafts 
Show & Sale
Tuesday thru Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 9:00p.m. 

June 15th thru 19th

All artists and craftsmen will 
be creating their works 
throughout Pampa Mall.
This is a traveling exhibit 
featuring artists and crafts
men from Colorado, Texas, 
California, New Mexico and 
other points west and south. Pampa Mail

Highway Seventy North at Twenty fifth Street -

Nelson Piquet drove his 
turbocharged Bradwan to an 
easy victory in the Canadian 
Grand Prix, a race marred by 
the death of rookie Italian 
driver Riccardo Paletti.

Paletti, who would have 
been 24 on Tuesday, drove his 
Osella into the rear of the 
stalled Ferrari of pole-sitter 
Didier Pironi of France at the 
start of the race.

PORTLAND, Ore (AP) -  
Harry E. “Doc” Bundy drove 
a Porsche Turbo to a 
10-second victory over Elliott 
Forbes-Robinson in the 
99.5-mile Rose Cup Sports Car 
Club of America Trans-Am 
race.

KIRKERSVILLE. Ohio 
(AP) — Shirley Muldowney 
won the first all-woman final 
in Na t i ona l  Hot  Rod 
Association drag racing 
history by defeating rookie 
Lucille Lee in the 16th 
Springnationals at National 
TVail Raceway.

BICYCLING
GRAND JUNCTION, Colo. 

(AP) — Ron Hayman of 
V a n c o u v e r .  B r i t i s h  
Columbia, captured his 
second straight victory in the 
Coors International Bicycle 
Classic, covering the grueling 
83-mile “Tour of the Moon" in 
3 hours, 2 minutes, 18 
seconds

BOWLING
PORTLAND. Ore. (AP) -  

Pete Weber rolled a 243 to 
down top-seeded Tommy 
Hudson and win his second 
P r o f e s s i o n a l  Bowl er s  
Association championship of 
the year in the $95,000 City of 
Roses open.

that you can take on a guy 
seven years younger, three 
inches taller, 13 pounds 
h e a v ie r  with a punch 
powerful enough to crush ribs 
and scramble brains — and 
lick him.

Let the 13th-round victory 
over big Gerry stand as the 
monument to a brilliant and 
classy professional ring 
career.

It was a great fight — the 
$50-million spectacular at 
ornate C aesars P alace  
Friday night to which much 
of the world's populace was 
tuned.

Padres sweep
Houston, 5-4

SAN DIEGO (AP) — John 
Montefusco was the winning 
pitcher for the Padres as San 
Diego completed a four-game 
sweep of the Houston Astros 
with a come-from-behind 5-4 
victory over the Houston 
Astros Sunday

Some early shakiness by 
the Padre right hander 
caused San Diego rooters to 
take out their frustrations on 
Montefusco. though Manager 
Dick Williams didn't let the 
crowd affect his decision to 
stick with his pitcher.

Ruppert Jones' solo home 
run in the Padres half of the 
sixth reduced an Astro lead to 
4-3 and a combination of San 
Diego speed and two Astro 
throwing errors provided the 
tying and winning runsin the 
seventh

Public Notices
CORRECTION OF 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The City CommiMion of the City of 
Pampa, TexaR, will hold a Public Hear
ing in the City Commiiwion Room, City 
Hall, Pampa. Texas, at 9 30. a m . June 
29. 1982 to consider 
Zoning Change from SF-2 to Specific 
Use Permit on Lot 7 & H. Block 1. 
Simonton Addition
All interested persons are invited to at
tend and will he given an opportunity to 
express their views on proposed 
changes.

Frma L. Robertson 
Citv Secretary 

B-52 June 14, 21. 1982

CORRECTION OF 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The City Commission of the City of 
Pampa. Texas, will hold a Public Hear 
ing in the City Commission Room. City 
Hall, Pampa, Texas, at 9:30 a m., June 
29. 1982 to consider 
Zoning Chan« from Office District to 
^»ecinc Use Permit on Lot 12, Block 8 
East Fraser Addition.
All interested persons are invited to at
tend and will be given an opportunity to 
express their views on proposed 
changes.

Erma L. Robertson 
City SecreUry 

B-53 June 14. 21. 1982

CORRECTION OF 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The City Commission of the City of 
Pampa, Texas, will hold a Public Hear
ing in the City Commission Room, City 
Hall, Pampa. Texas, at 9:30 a m . June 
29, 1982 to consider 
Zoning Change from SF-2 to Commer
cial on Lot 11 thru 16. Block 55. Fraser 
Annex
All interested persons are invited to at
tend and will be given an opportunity to 
express their views on proposed 
changes.

City Secretary 
Erma L. Robertson 

B-51 June 14. 21. 1982

In Person 
at N

^ a i a l i n t a

Joe Stampley
Saturday Tickets Show Time
June 26 Now Available 9 p.m. -1  a.m.

ll ¿ A l.

NUMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signals

T b m  Bay k t minlitiunfiit of vald irai in tho 
cauanf ynoiuic on nervn, yot Uw potioM tx|»rienen 
no pain in the back. In iind . a viricty of oenootioM may 
he (oh IB alhor paiu  of tko body. Thm  iachidt tingling, 
tightnooo,hotipoU,coMipoU,crnarlingtonootiDiio,elic- 
tric rfiock aonoationi, otmging, burning, and.othon. 
Hero are nino critical lymptoaif invohria| back paia or 
atroafc renaatnao which are uiually tho m erunnen of 
more acrioua oonditmio. Any one of theae uounlly ipclli 
back trouble.

[ (1) Paiemheeias (ne  above) (2) Headachee l3) Painful 
I jeinto )4) Nurabnaai in the a m t or hande) 5) Loaa of sleep 
'  16) Stillkiaae in the neck (7) Pain between the ihoulden 

(8) Stiflhaas ef pain ia lawar back (tl Nambneat or pain 
ia the lego

H mm Hgaali ladiealt that yeur bidy it btiag rebhad af Bormal 
nerve Ihactien. Uatil tbia fimctin io raatorad, yen will, in tome 
dagree, he iacapneitad. H m Itngtr yen watt te attk hejp, thè werre 
thè owditien will heenae. Doa'l watt! Sheuld yau eiptritnea aay 
efthewidaagifiigaali..calHbriaDipthcaaiBltatieBtaLaymaa'i

Haydon
Chiropractic Office

103 Kaet 2 M  A Sm ytaa Putw ay 
Pampa, Ttxaa 8064185-7261

Both of you showed boxinil 
skill, power, guts and rarif 
s t a y i n g  pow er u n d e |  
ceaseless bonnhardment.

You climbed the mountaiil 
peak Anything else would b-| 
downhill.

Even if an encore wer l 
possible, you. Larry Hoimesj 
of all men. would be them os| 
foolish to flirt with it.

It's a terrible narcotic tha I 
has been the downfall of th | 
greatest.

One of the saddest scenes i I 
sports is that of a great 
cham pion, his re flex e l 
slowed by age and his desirl 
d u l l e d  by s e c u P i t y l  
attempting to add a few mor( 
jewels to his crown.

How much nicer it wmull 
have been F the gre 
Muhammad Ali. a world id 
had retired after his historil 
"rubber" victory over Jp l 
Frazier in the “Thrilla if 
Manila" Oct.l, 1975 anl 
had taken Smokin' Joe^witl 
him.

It probably was th | 
greatest heavyweight, I 
ever staged.

Yet the thirst for new powtl 
and a c c l a i m wak* to | 
addictive a drug. Ali, 
marvelous talent who macl 
$40 million in the ring. left i |  
the memory of a worn-ou 
helpless old ring warrio|

You've got your familj 
your health, more mon 
than you can spend in a doz 
lifetimes. Enjoy it while y<j 
can.

CORRECTION OF
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINl

The City Commission of tho C ity | 
Pampa, Texas, will hold a Public Hi 
mg in the City CommiMwn Room, ( 
Hall. Pampa. Texas, at 9:30 a.m., Ju  
29, 1982 to consider I
Zoning change from Agriculture| 
('ommercial on Block 1 A 2. West C 
Addition Unit 1.
Ali interested persons are invited to l 
tend and will he given anopportuniti 
express their views on propo| 
change«

Erma L. Roberl 
City Secret!

B-50 June 14. 21.

CORRECTION OF 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINf 

The City Commission of the City! 
Pampa. Texas, will hold a Public Hq 
mg in the City Commission Room, Q 
Hall. Pampa. Texas, at 9:30, am .. Ji| 
29, 1982 to consider.
Zoning Change from Agncultun 
SF-2 all Block 1 through 4, Ovei 
H e is ts  Addition No. 9 
All interested persons are invited t 
tend and will Iw given an opportunitl 
express their views on propol 
changes

Erma L. Robeii 
City Secred

R 49 June 14. 21. l l

CORRECTION OF 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARIN 

The City Commisaion of the C it | 
Pampa, Texas, will hold a Public Hi] 
ing in the City Commission Room. ( 
Hall, Pampa, Texas, at 9:30 a.m., J l  
29. 1982 to consider.
82-15 - Annexation • 152 Office A | 
dustrial Park Addition and Plots : 
143, 145. 146. 148, 150 and 151. 
Being a Subdivision of Plot 182 I 
Plots 133. 143, 144, 146, 146, 149, |  
and 161 of the Suburbs of Pamp 
Section 114. Block 3, lAGN R.fi 
Survey, Gray County, Texas, dei 
as follows:
BEGINNING at an Iron Rod in i 
South Line of State Highway 
known as Alcock Street, from whie 
Northeast corner of Plot 182 bears |  
08- W 60 Feet;
Thence. S 0* 08' E 903.2 feet to th 
corner of the Neef Addition:
Thence, N 89* 16’ E 466.6 feet to t 
comer of Plot 133;
Thence. N 0* 08 W 466.6 to the | 
corner of Plot 133:
Thence N 89" 16* 466.6 feet to th 
comer of Plot 133;
Thence, Southerly along West 
line of Dwight Street; thepresent I 
Limits to the SE corner of Plot 14| 
Thence Southwesterly along f  
Northerly line of the A.T. SF.Rail 
property to the projected West alle)l 
which is parallel 20 feet West oi 
East propmy line of Plot 132 Suq 
of the City of Pampa;
Thence Northerly along the West J 
lihe which is20Nwt West of Plot ll 
a point in the South line of Carte] 
enue.
Thence easterly 20’ to a point id 
West property line of Plot 1821 
known as 152 Office and Induq 
Î rk;
Thence Northerly along Block 5,J  
Sub Division to a point in the . 
ROW line of Alcock Street;
Thence. N 89* 16’ E 771.5 feet alo( 
South line of Alcock Street 
PLACE OF BEGINNING and coH 
ing 98.25 Acres more or 1m .
All interested persona are invited I 
tend and will be given an opportuir 
express their views on pro] 
changes.

Erma L. 1 
City 1

B-54 June 14, 2 lJ

A R E A  M U SEU M S
WHITE DEER LAND MUSÍ 
Pam pa. Tuesday through Sq 
1:30-4 p.m ., ipecia l tours t  
pointment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HIS 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. R 
museum h o irsfn .m . toSp.m . 
days and 2-6 p.m. Sundajn a |  
Meredith Aquarium A wILC 
MUSEUM: Fritch H oun 24 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.R 
p,m. Wednesday through Sal 
Closed Monday___ I Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE 
Panhandle. Regular i 
I  a.m. to 5:36 p.m. 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday. 
HUTCHINSON 
MU»;UM: Borger 
11a.m.to4:30 p .m .r  
Tuesday, 2-S p.m “■ 

l̂ONEtR “ •

MUS

Wl_.
Î *8idnr/p.rnr— ‘

P I 
Shan

ALANRSCD-McLEAN AM 
TORICAL MUSEUM: 1 
Regular museum hoars II  a.(E&fag, *•"

I J ^ IL M

MUS
Miami. Hew s I le  S a.m . '  
thrp(^Fridn,3to |i.r ' 
and SundayTOMed Wad



Public Notiois Public Ncticcs p e r s o n a l

BCAL PUBUCATION

IN AN
iLEC nO N  FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
I MENDING THE CHARTER OF THE 
IITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS, TO PRO 
1 IDE FOR THE FILLING BY AP 
■o in t m e n t  o f  a  v a c a n c y  in
■ h e  o f f ic e  o f  MAYOR OF CITY 
IOMM188IONER: TO PROVIDE FOR 
l O l ’NDARY UNES FOR WARDS 1, 

3 AND 4 OF SAID CITY; TO PRO- I IDE THAT A COMMISSIONER 
^LI, SERVE THE BALANCE OF 

IHE ELECTED TERM IF NO 
rUNGER A RESIDENT OF THE 
.  ARD BUT REMAINS A RESIDENT 
I t  THE CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS, 
lO  PROVIDE FOR COMPETITIVE 
llD D IN G  ON CERTAIN CON 
IKACTS, a n d  t o  PROVIDE THAT 
IH E  CITY c o m m is s io n  SHALL 1 ETERMINE EMPLOYEES TO BE
I o n d e d  a n d  t h e  a m o u n t  o f
lUCH BONDS; AND PROVIDING 

OR PUBUCATION 
1E IT ORDAINED BY THE (TTY OF 
[AMPA, TEXAS

1
J h f  I an election he held on iht 14th 

I ay'of AuguMt. 1982 ^tw een the hours 
Is  provided by the election lews oi the 
Ita te  of Teia«. to oubcnit the following 
1 mendinente to the Charter of the City 
Ifi^pBpa. Texas, to-wit 

^» O S IT IO N  NO 1 
¿tionSof Article VII of the Charter 

iCthe Citv of Pampa. Gray County. 
. fRas. shall be am enM  to read hereaf- 
I *t as follows.

rSection 3 VACANCIES. A vacancy 
liflbe office of Mayor or a single vac- 
1 1̂  in the office of Commissioner shall 
I w i t h i n  thirty (30> days of the 
I ̂ r re n c e  of the vacancy by a majority 
jilr.o f  the lemaining members of the 
I ^uniHMon by appointment of a per- 
I n  Oualified for such office of Mayor or 
I en^issioner The appointee shall 

until the next regular City elec- 
I Qprlt the t'ommisaiondoee not fill the

center line of Hebert Street to ito intor- 
lectien irith Kentucky Avenue; thence 
m e t felhminf the center line ef leM 
Kentucky Avenue to the xveet beuadery 
line ef th t eentemto liaaita ef laid city 
and that portion of the City of Pampa, 
Gray County, Tenne, lyinc nreet of the 
Centor line ef Cuylw and Mary Ellen 
StrneU at thair intorenctioo arith the 
meander liiM of Rad Deer Creak, thence 
louth alonf the centor line ef laid 
Cuyler Street to ita interaactieo with 
Bernee Street; thence south eloog the 
centor line of teid Bemse Street to the 
» u th  boundary line of the ooiporate 
limito of laid cify

Upon the effiactive date of the adop
tion of thu  amendment, any mamber of 
the Commiccion lerving upon such ef- 

ild be mali

hey within raid thirty (30i days.
ularL'emniixxion at the next regul 

l ^ ^ in p  after such thirty '30i days 
l<Sn call a special election to fill the 
lactfpev. When more than one vacancy 
I Mist at any one time, a special

g6t>n shall he called by the Comrois-
A*tnii*kin dbitrdir t'UII Ami-a r/alln«iiniyafi'^within thirty (30i days following. . .  .[jI ^occurrence of the last vacancy to fi) 

I ^ tn e ^ p ir^  terms of the vacancies "inexpired U 
RO P^TIO N  NO 2M o fI portion of Section 4 of Article 

I l t# f  Charter of the City of Pampa,
w ;» County. Texas, establishing the 

ary lines fur W'ards 1.2,3ar^4of 
shall he amended to read 

er as follows 
the purpose of the election of 

j gmirii?‘:nnci>. the City shall consist 
I Uf'*ur 14* election wards, and the City 
I divided into four <4i election
I numbered .Wards 1. 2, 3 'and 4,
[ ¿d being described and founded asfol- 
[ *t^faapectivelv
I  ̂ shall m  that portion of the

PampH. Gray County. Texaa,
I rfMg-north of the center line of Marv 
I 2lln'Street at its intersection with
L Jeander line of Red I>eer Creek, foDow- 
[ u  the meander line of said Red Deer 
F ieek in a westerly direction to ita in- 
M rsertion with the cénter line of

Ì}h»rt Street; thence north along the 
nter line of Hobart Street to ita inter- 

I Ktion with Kentucky Avenue; thence 
I ^ t  following the center Ime of said 
I |entucky Avenue to the west bound* 
I line ot the city limits and that por- 
I pn ofthe City of PamM, Gray County,
I exas. lying west of tW center line of 

kmpa. ( iray County, Texas, lying west
[the center line of Cuyler and Marv 

fitnjlen Streets at their interaectioixwit 
I ae meander line of Red Deer Creek, 

V nee north along Mid center line of 
(ary Ellen Street to its intersection 

I «th Harvester Avenue, thence along 
te center line of Mid Harvester Av- 
hue to Its intersection with Hamilton I treet. thence north along the center 

I ne of Hamilton Street to ita intersec*I on with 23rd Avenue; thence along 
i  )e center line of said 23rd Avenue to 

a intersection with Perrylon Parkway
liso known as Texas State Highway

rliiD>; theiKe following the center line of 
lid Perryton Parkway to the north 
Dundarv line of the corporate limits of 
«id cit'«Id  citv.
Wanf 2 shall be that portion of the 

ity of Pampa. Gray County. Texas, 
ing north of the center line of Mary 
lien Street at its intersection with the 
leanderlineofRed Deer Creek, thence 
•Mowing said meander line of Red Deer 
reek in an easterly direction to its in- 
•rsection with the center line of Har* 
ester Avenue; thence east along the 
mter line of Mid Harvester Avenue to 
le east boundary line of the corporate 
mits of Mid city, and that portion of 
ie City of Pampa, Gray County. Texas, 
me east of the center line of Cuyler 

od Mary Ellen Streets at their interne- 
ion with the meander of Red Deer 
reek, thence north along the center 
ne of Mid Mary Ellen Street to ita m- 
T'lection with Harvester Avenue, 
lence along the center line of Mid 
arvester Avenue to its intersection 
ith Hamilton Street, thence north 
ofig the center line of Mid Hamilton 

•treet to its intersection with 23rd Av* 
lue. thence alorui the center line of 
lid 23rd Avenue to its intersection 
ith Perry ton Parkway (also known as 
exas State Highway 70>. iherKe fol- 
wing the center line of Mid Perryton 
«irkway to the north boundary line of 
•e corporate limits of Mid city 
Wsra 3 shall be that portion of the 

1 ^ity of Pampa. Gray County. Texas, 
mg south of the center line of Mary 
Men Street at its intersection with the 
eander line of Red Deer Creek, thence 
Mowing Mid meander line of Mid Red 

eer Creek m an easterly direction to 
'n intersection with the center line of 

arveSter Avenue. therKe east along 
 ̂le cehter line of said Harvester Av* 
lue to the east boundary line of the 
•rporate limits of said city and that
jrtion of thè City of Pampa, Cray 
lunty. Texas, lying eatt of ine center
ne of Cuyler and Mary Ellen Streets at 
«eir intersection with the meander 
le of Red Deer Creek, thence south 
ong the center line of said Cuyler 
reet to Its intersection with Barnes 
reel; thence south along the center 
ve of said Barnes Street to the south 
lundary line of the corporate limits of 
id city
Warn 4 shall be that portiori of the 

ity  of Pampa. Gray County. Texas. 
' iitf south of the center line of Mary 
. len Street at its intersection with the 

, eander line ofRed Deer Creek, follow* 
V  the said meander line of Red Deer 
.*eek in a westerly direction to its in* 
rsection with the center line of 
>tert S treet thence north along the

fective date who would 1
serve in such office because

lelwble to 
MÌO Con

miaaMMier no lo n m  is a reaident of the 
ehicn elward from whicn elected ahall serve 

until the term to which Mid Commia* 
noner was elected shell hove expired 
and until hie aucceaeor hM qualified for 
Mid office.

PROPOSITION NO. 3
That portion of Section 6 of Article 

Vll of the Charter of the City of Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas, n ttin g  forth resi-

DRINKING PROBLEM  in your 
etii

OPEN DOOR AA. Monday. Wednes
day, Friday. 8 p.m . Sunday. 11 a.m. 
2nd ^ tu rd a y , /p .m . 208 w  Brown
ing 880W 1 or 8fe*709Sdency qualifìcationa for e Commis*

shin •sioner snail be amended to reed here
after aa follows:
"In addition to the other qualifications 
provided by this Charter, Commis
sioner No 1 shall reaide in Ward No. 1, 
CommiMioner No. 2 shall reside in 
Ward No 2. Commieaioner No. 3 shall 
reside in Ward No. 3, and Commis
sioner No. 4 shall rMide in Ward No. 4 
If any CommiuKmer ceaaes to raaide in 
the ward from which elected, but con
tinues to reside within the corporate 
limits of the City of Pampa. he shall 
serve the balance of the term to which 
elected.'’

PROPOSITION NO. 4
Section 29 of Article VII of the Char

ter of the City of Pampa, Gray County. 
Texas, shall be amended to read hereaf
ter as follows:

"Section 29. CONTRACTS. No con-

S P E C IA L  N O T IC ES
AAA PAWN Shop. »12 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

TOP O' T exas Lodge No. ISSI
A.F.fcA.M. T uesday, 7:30 p .m .. 
Study & P rac tice . Bob E ubanks,
W.M., J.L. Reddell, Secretary.

tract tor public printing, public im- 
provemenU and public worka of every 
kind and character and for the purchaae

PA.UPA LODGE No. 066 A.F. &A.M 

secretary.
of supplies for use in any d^artm ent of 
the city calling for or ^ u ir in g  the ex
penditure or payment in an amount ex
ceeding the sum specified in Article 
2366a of Vernon’s Annota tod Civil Sta
tutes of Texas, as amended or as may 
hereafter be amended, shall be made 
without first submittii^ such proposed 
contract to competitive bids in the 
manner provided in said Article 2388a 
oi Vernon’s Annotated Civil Statutes of 
Texas, as amended or as may hereafter 
be amended Such contracta shall be let 
to the lowest, responsible bidder. The

B U SIN ESS  OPP.
OWN YOUR OWN JEAN SHOP 

inventory - fixtures - training 38966 to
312,666 lets you start makirw money 
^^iM t 1» days call Mr  ̂Keatniey »61 -

City shall have the right to reject any
Id I ------ "an d all bids 
PROPOSITION NO 5 
Section 31 of Article Vil of the Char

ter of the City of Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas, shall ^  amended to read hereaf
ter as follows:
"Section 31 OFFICIAL BONDS The 
City CommiMion shall require bonds 
conditioned as required by Mid Com
miMion of all municipal officers and 
employees who receive or disburse any 
funds of the City and such other rounic-

lOG HOME SALES 
INCREASING 53 PERCENT 

PER YEAR
Lincoln Log Homes com bine the 
natural beauty, low cost and energy 
efficiency of logs with solar and fire-effic ien ^o f logs with solar ai 
place TOTAL home heating. 
Manufacturer of Lincoln Log>g Homes 
is seeking district dealers to estab-

ipal officers and employees as the 
CommiMion may require The
of such bonds

lay requii 
snail De

i amount

;m g t____________ _______
lish retail sales within a protected 
territory.
UNLIMITED INCOME POTENTIAL 

FEATURING
Quality Log Home packages that re-

Ihe Mid City CommiMion and the cost 
thereof shall be paid by the Mid City

. tail a t S7 per square foot,
determined by U nited $ ta te s  Solar Industries

AH of Mid bonds shall be approved by 
ina re<the Commission and filed and recorded 

with the City Secretary of M id City.”
II

The election shall be held at the fol
lowing polling places:

ID In Ward No 1 at the City Com- 
miasion Room in the City Hall within 
Mid City with George Sratt m  Presid
ing Judge;

(2) In Ward No. 2 at the North Fire 
Sub-Station Building within said City 
with Mrs. Emestyne iHilse as Presiding 
Judge;

<31 in Ward No. 3 at the Optimist 
Boy’s Club Building within Mid City 
with Lula Mae Engle as Presiding 
Judge; and

(4) In Ward No. 4 at the South Fire 
Sub-Station Building within Mid City 
with Mrs B B Altman as Presiding 
Judge

m
Said election shall be held under the

lea th er Lok” log cor-

’’Maxi-Mini” solar and fireplace 
total home heating system that can 
cut utilities up to eO percent; instal
led for under U.500.
Exclusive "Wea 
ners
Solid. 8” uniform, treated logs. 
L.L.H. trains each dealer to insure 
success.

INVESTMENT 100 PERCENT 
SECURED BY 
MODEL HOME

Individual selected must have abil
ity to purchase or mortgage a $17JOOO 
nioaei Borne. Call Mr. jo m o n  {m )
W2-6Ï5Î œ L L E C t or w nie l ' S

Kannapoli

B U SIN ESS  S ER V IC E

provisions of the Charter of the City of 
Pampa, Texas, adrated on the 8th day 
of November 192' .̂ as amended, and

Gymnotfict of Pomi
rap

689-2941 or 6C5-0122

Gyi
Newlilocation. Loop 171

ipo-
North

MINI STORAGE
the Constitution and laws of the State 
ofTexas, and only qualified voters shall 
be allowed to vote.

IV
All voters shall vote on each of the 

M id amendments separately and the 
bal lot for Mid election shal I be prepared

Snoiling A Snelling
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 6 6 ^ 8

in a manner that the voter may vote 
"Yes‘’ or "No” on Mid amendments
separately.

The manner of holding Mid election 
shall be governed by the laws of the 
State ofTexas regulating onerai elec
tions and the Charter of the City of 
Pampa. Texas, m  amended 

VI.
A copy of this ordinance, signed by 

the Mayor of the City of Ps^pa and
’ Mid

Pampa 
. . « era! cir

culation published in the  City of

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3667 or 665-7336

Fugóte Printing A Office Supply
ra m p a ’s other office Supply 

210 N Ward 665-1871

Pampa, Texas, on the Mme day in each 
' rea!

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

U 9E . Ktngsmill 665-7701
of two lucoesaive weeks; the date of the 
first publication to be not less than 
fourteen <14) days prior to Ule date set 
for Mid election 1'

VII
The Mayor is authorized and directed 

to cause a copy of this ordinance, which 
shal) serve as notice of Mid election, to 
be posted on the bulletin board at the

WE CLEAN anything. Six F. Oil Ser
vice 665-0129

City Hall and at three other public

S»laces within the City of Pampa, Texas, 
or at least thirty (30) full days prior to

MARVEL WEDGCOR Steel Build-

the date of Mid election 
VIU.

It appearing that Mid amendments, 
if to be adopt^ by the qualified voters 
of such city, should be adopted Ov Mid 
special municipal election of Mid city, 
which is to be held on the U th day of 
August 1962, and this ordinance shall 
become of full force and effect on and 
after its passage and publication, aa re-

ing kits, all sizes. Direct Factory
" " "  id s -

STORAGE 
Call 665^146 o r i

^DINGS for rent. 
1-2137

C A R P EN TR Y P A IN T IN G HELP W A N TED H O U SEH O LD Feed s a n d  Seeds

MARY KAY Cocmetict, free facials. 
Supplies and deliv eries . Call 
DoroUiy Vaughn, MI4I17.

Lance Builders 
Building-Reinodeling 

66S39W Ardell Lance

MARY KAY Ooemetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveriaa. M ildred 
U m b . 616 Lefors, MS-I7S3.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials,

ÍSSeíÍ* f^Ä^**^'** '*'*™"*̂

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, raof- 
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceUing spraying. Free es
tim ates Gene Bresee kS^STl.

INTERIOR AND e x te rio r  bouse 
painting, blow acustical ceiliiws. 
Call 6861347. Steve Porter.

PRO DATA Surveys needs shop
hand. Duties include s h o p --------

m aintenance

eds shop 
I suptrvi- 
antf takesion, shop mai 

charge,ability. Must be pican, cut, 
baveidepnoile, commercial d n v r  '-------- j . -------- ‘-‘--n. Ad

s.m.T

ALFALFA HAY, I3.M. FTwd Brawn,

PAINTING. INSIDE and outside. 
66»dSll.

J B K CONTRAaO«»  
6664747

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
F or supplies and deliveries call 
Theda I ^ U n  1864336 or 66»4234.

Additiont, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

LET US do your next painting or 
papering igb. Experienced - very 
neat. Call Chiis. 6M4196

p.m ..starting  Monday, June 14th, No 
Tekonone Calls. Must be21 yearsoM 
or older

CHARUrS 
Fumihira A Carpal 

The Compomy Ta Hava In Va«ir 
14ania

1364 N. Banks 6664S6I

HA Y SEASON is here for custom hay
hauling. Call TTlnk. m t m

SCULPTRESS BRASand Nutrí • Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosm etics. Call Zella Mae G ray, 
3964614424.

Nicholas Itoma Imprevament Co.
US Steel Siding, Mastic vinyl siding, 
storm windows, roofing, carpentry 
work. 686-1661.

EXTYERIOR PAINTING. Reason
able prices, free estimates. Call 
66M2U.

H E LP WANTED • KOA 
^ m p g ro u n d . 146 a t Highway 76. 
G enera l m ain tenance  and sto re  
clerk. Call 666-2484631 or 818-7418.

P lu m b in g  & H e a tin g

home? AA and AL Anon Meetings 
Tuesday and Saturday. 8 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning AA 886-I343 AL Anon 
686-1381

------------------  ------ Img. A
tains and Remodeling. Call N8-2481, 
Miami.

BILL FORMAN Cuatom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialise in 
home remodeling and construction. 
766 E. Brown. 60-&483 or 666468».

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
635 S. Cuyler 8864711

COUPLE WANTED - KOA 
Campground. 1-46 a t Highway 76. 
Will furn ish  t r a i le r  space  and 
utilities plus salary. Call IM-246-5ai 
orS66-7m

RENTII Y iS, RENTII 
Applianres. Microwave Ovens, 

Movies, Vacuum Cleaners. 
Dryers, 316 a  month 

JOHNSON HOME HWNISHINGS 
461S. Cuyler 6664361

FARM  A N IM A LS
NICE FRESH Milk Goat. Also IsMMi 
Goats inilk. OgU MR4M8.
FOR SALE-W einer { 
Feeder p ig s-332.66.

2ND TIME Around. 1246 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby

PLUMBING, HEATING and a ir 
conditioning, water heaters, drain 
lines unstopped. S teve Phelps 
Plumbing Company. (^11666-Q16.

CART TECH - Full time, hours; 7 36 
to 4;66 and every other weekend. 
Appiv Coronado Communtty Hoapi- 
tal. Personnel Department. 1 Medi
cal Plaza. Pam pa, Texas 79666. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

e, applii____  ,
eguiproent, d c .  Buy. sell, or trade, 
afao hid on estate and moving sales. 
CÎHI 6664136. Owner BoyÄne Boe-

U V ESTO C K
PROMPT DEAD stock reroova 
seven days a  week. Call y m r local 
used cow dealer, IN-7818 or toll free 
14664N40U.

Dalton's Furniture Mart

dustries, 6661176

LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION
Custom Builditig. Remodeling, Cu 
tom Cabinets. C^ll 8666236

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
D rains, sew er clean ing , e lec tric  
R o o te r^ v ic e . Neal W Ab,6^2727.

S E W IN G  AAACHINES
Used F i x t u r e  - Carpe6A^^^anoes

413 W. Foster 666f

FOR SALE - Cows, Cahres, Springer 
Cows, Springer H eifers, Roping 
C alls and Roping S te c r i. C an 
N67N1.

LA W N  M O W ER  SER .
COMPLETE SERVICE Center foç 
all makes of sewing mach

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
FSimiture, 1215 W. Wilks, Amarillo 
Hiway,68l-N61.

PETS & SU PPU ES

vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales i 
Service. 214 N Cuyler 6862383

COMMERCIAL AND resid en tia l
remodeling. Additions and home re
pair. S c o t r ^ i le s  6667676.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler.

■6664166. LA N D SC A P IN G

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

513 S. Cugler, 6668643.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and
SchiuHizer grooming. Thy ,atud s _  
vice availaole. Platinum sU vtf, red

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildings. Room additions, 
roofing. R eferences furnished. 
6666778 or 6662646

PAINTING, ROOFING, Carpentry, 
panelling. NoJob too small. F ree Es
tim ates Mike AIImis. 6fö4774.

LAWNMOWER tune ups and blades 
sharpened. Also, have 3 used mow- 
ers for sale. 1644 S. Christy.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE, Pruning, 
al. Feeding andtrimming and removal______ „

spray ing . F re e  ee tim ates . J .R . 
Davis. 6&-6666.

DISCOUNT PRICES on Nm  Kirbys, 
Compacts, Rainbows, and all other 
Vacuums ui Stock. American Vac
uum, 428 Purviance. 666-6282.

ap rico t, and  black. Susie Reed, 
8 ^ 1 8 4

POODLE GROOMING - AH breeds. 
Tangled dogs welcomed. Annie Au-
lUl.T

A-1 CONCRETE Construction. For
P lo w in g , Y a rd  W ork

SET YOUR lawn for the up-coming 
growing season. Aerate now for best 
results this summer. Grass and tree

USED FURNITURE sofa sleeper 
and two chairs. Call 6868816.

any type of concrete work, residen- 
a la  ^

roots grow in the winter. Care now 
will be seen when tops sta rt growing

tial and commercial storm cellars, 
basements, concrete floors, large or 
small, no job is to small or to large. 
Free Estimates 665-2462 or 665-1015.

Millers Rototilling Se .'ice 
Yard and Gairden 

666-7279 or 6666736

in the spring. Pampa Lawn Magic, 
6661604.

FOR SALE - refrigerated a ir  con
ditioner, chest type freezer, F ^ i -  
dare refrigerator and bar stools. Call 
6668677.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks. 6664643. Pull line of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap- 
Mintment.

K-6 ACRES, 1606 F arley , profes-
' • -din-sional g ro o m ^ -b o a rd in g , a ll 

breeds 01 dogs. 6867362.

CA R P ET S ER V IC E
ALL TYPES of yard work and haul- 

666MÍS6ing. Call <

TRACTOR ROTOTILLING, Lawn

T'S CARPfTS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 

142» N. Hobart 6 6 5 4 m  
Terry Alien-Owner

seeding, loader, Boxscraper, dump 
truck, leveling -
neth (lanlu. t

, Debris hauled. K eo 
6411»

BEAUTIFY YOUR yard with Land
scaping from Landscapes unlimited. 
Patios, wood work andplants For re
sidential or commercial design and 
construction Call L andscape Un
limited. 6694046

FOR SALE -1 Ml Model GE waahii 
machine, like new. 3200. Call 665-14 
after 4:36 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - A ll. 
small or medium siae breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 666-40M.

FOR SALE - 16x16 gold carpet. Call 
6667514.

CARPET SALE
Completely Installed

LAWN MOWl.Nt; 
hauling, rototilling, etc. R 

665:(ê32 or M644M.rates

yard work, light 
etc. Reasonaote

ompletelĵ ^
JOHNSON H^MiTFURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

•-C3,.
Trees, Shru bs, P lants

CALL BRYAN for dep 
mowing and edging M

mdable lawn 
S-3238

ALL TYPES tree  work, topping 
trimming, removing. Call Richard 
669 3466

UNIVERSAL EVAPORATIVE 
Cooler». 4860 C F M -14« . 4200 CFM- 
869. 46ta CFM - »SSTidOO CFM - 
3341. Ttie F lrn d a ce  Place, 101 N. 
Hobart. 6664968.

GROOMING BY Anna Spence. 
666#6K or 6166808. TaUng no ap
pointments in June.

condition 3300
H ng^atc
666%ÍD9.

FOR SALE - Four female Brittany 
Spaniel puppies. Red and white. 8 
weeks old!^Qdl 8462816.

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality C arp e t;‘'O ur Prices Will 

Flof ”

R A D IO  A N D  TEL.
Floor You”

1415 N Banks 665-5661

In terio r D ecorating

DON'S T V. Service
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 6694481

°  REVITALIZE YOUR lawn by aera t
ing in the winter to promote deep root 

-  grow th. Pam pa Lawn M agic, 
665-1004

SEARS REFRIGERATED a ir con
d itio n e r, 16,000 BTU $300. Call 
685-4822. Used only one summer.

TO GIVE away, 3 kittens, 2 females 
and 1 male. 837 Bradley Drive before
6:00 p.m.

CARPET AND Vinyl Installations 
20 years combined experience. Jerry 
or Jeff 6654626

RENT A •TV-color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan ayailable. 665-1201.

TREE TRIMMIkSe AND REMOVAL
Any size, reasonab le , sp ray ing , 
clean up.j'ou name it! Lots of refer
ences. 66S4065.

FOR SALE: 16 yards Avocado car- O FF IC E  STO RE E Q .
pet. 335. New 7 gallon butane tank, 
m .  Call 665-5146

D ITC H IN G
DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
6664592

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V 's 

VHS Movies Available 
(W ehavetV  Purchase-Rental Plani 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

BLDG, SUPPLIES A N TIQ U ES

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

ANTIK-K-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
collectables. Open by appointment. 
661-2326.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash r a t e r s ,  copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maemnes. Also 
copy service availablel

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler M9-3353

W A N TED  TO  B U Y

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón. 665-5692 or 665-7793

Zenith and Magnavo»
Sales and Service

White House Lumber Co.
101 K Ballard 669-.329I M ISC ELLA N EO U S BUYING GOLD riiu s , orotheroold.

Rheama Diamond Snap. OOVEni.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 6663121
DIAZ TRENCHING. Ditching, dirt 
hauling or rent Kobota Ditcher with 
front end loader 689-6254 R O O FIN G

Pompa lumber Co.
1301 S. Hobart 6654781

MR. COFFEE Makers ren ired^N o 
w arran ty  work done. C a l' 
Crouch. 8 6 5 ^ .
w arran ty  work done. C a ll Bob WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jew elr 

^ i i ^ e t c .  AAA Pawn Snop 6U !

G E N E R A L  SER V IC E
ROOFING - ALL types. 2 6 ^ r s  ex- 

Call 8864903. Raymond

Marketing. 1906-A North Main St., 
)Rs. N C 26031 SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 

Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specially Sales and .Services. 1008 
A W ;k. 6 6 ^ 2

SITU A TIO N S

PLASTIC PIPE  & FITTINGS 
SUILOER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO,
635 S. Cuyler 6654711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
0 p m  10:30 to540'Thursday 12 toS:30 
i n  W Francis. 686-7153, „

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
BABYSITTING WANTED, nights 
only Call 665-7695

Complete Line of Building 
Materials. Price Road 68ÌK

IRAMPOUNES
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Choice oT m at colors, 1 year war- 
ra n ^ . For best quality and price call

WANTED CLEAN used I 
tac t Ù U âockstill. daytli 
nighttime 6664606. Will f 
brick

used bricka. Con
iine 6664303, 
g ive4oen ta

WILLPAY 60 cents each for

Tree Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonab le , spraying, 
clean up. you name i t ! Lots of refer
ences. 8654065

WOULD LIKE to babysit 5 days a 
week, for working parents in my 
home. R egistered  No drop ins 
665-0506.

WE NOW have Hot Water Heat
ers, as well as PVC pipe and fittings 

STUBBS, INC.
1239 S. Barnes 6664301

HYDRAULIC DUMP beds for pick
ups. Ml ton and up. easy quick instal
lation Call 666-28« or 804747.

, ---------------------------- for pigeons
for dog training. Need to be good 
flyers. Frank Roach, Price Road. 
Imone 8894113.

You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 669 2929 or 669-9561

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, paint 
ing. yard work, garden rototilling 
Fair prices. 665-6/187. E m p lo y m e n t W a n te d FARM  M A C H IN ER Y

PUT YOUR Ad oncaps, decals, pens, 
rain gauges, matches. Knives, etc. 
Dale vesp esM . 685-2245.

FU RN ISH ED  APTS.

FOR PROFESSIONAL chem ical 
maintenance and caring, give us a 
call. Pampa Lawn Magic. 665-1004

DEPENDABLE WOMAN needs full 
time work. Head cashier experience. 
Eager to learn new skills. «65-5113

CUSTOM PLOWING, For sale 1175 
Case Tractor: 16 foot King offset, and 
front end loader. 665-llK

HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplem ent G u a r a n i^  issue life 
insurance local service. Apixiint- 
ment only, Gene W. Lewis, 604468.

GOOD ROOMS. U  up. 316 week 
Davis Hotel, 11615 W. Fqeter, Clean,uavB noici, ui
Quiet, 66MÍ16.

c o x  CONSTRUCTION 
AND FENCE COMPANY

DEPENDABLE STUDENT needs 
sum m er work. Some carpentry ex- 

Backhoe work, ditching, fencing, perience. Has drivers license. Wil- 
wirC' chain  link. wood, ling to learn new skills 666-6923.

FOR SALE 1974 Gleaner M Com
bine 20' header, cab and air condi
tion, 316.000. Call m ornings and 
evenings - 669-3096. D aytim e

KIRBY COMPANY of Pam pa. Sales 
and Service, 317 N. ^ rk w e a th e r ,  
6664478. Check our prices first I

KUUMS r u K  Kent. Low w eekly 
ra te s . Some kitchenettes . Call 
6684276.

renings
6-946^

FOR SAL£ ■ New Jenaen Water Well 
pump jack. Call 686-8006

FOR RENT - Bachelor Apartment, 
bills paid. 3206 d e ^ i t .  Call

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20. 10x16, and 16x5 Call 
669-2906

Thompson Farm and Home Supply 
Full Service Dealer 

W8-383I. Miami HELP W A N TED
Thirig$ To Eat

JANITORIAL SERVICE, residen
tial and commercial. 6654581

WE SERVICE All Makes and Models 
Vacuum Cleaners Free Estimates 
American Vacuum Co . 420 P u r
viance. 666-9282

SAO SHARPENING Center 1210 S. 
Hobart All saws, knives, scissors, 
chain saws and mower blades shar
pened.

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood ro u te s  Call the 
Pampa News, 689-2525.

C BAR L meal for the best freezer 
m eat. C all 6654692. Highway 66 
East. '

POOL t HOT TUBS
Pam pa Pool and Spa. We build in 
ground pools, sell not tubs, spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also, service 
on these items. Call 6854218 for more 
information.

FURNvi H O U SE
HOUSES AND Apartmenta for rent. 
F urnished and U nfurnished. 
666-2900

STAMP'S BACKHOE Service, gen 
eral repairs, sewers, storm cefiars 
or irrigation Call ^ -2531 . While 
Deer

CAREER INSURANCE 
SALE OPPORTUNITIES

Are you tired of getting the same 
paycheck, if you do a good job or a 
bad job? Work established Farm  
Bureau accounts Must be willing to

G U N S
NEW COLT Diamondback 22 long

1 BEDROOM, carpeted, no pete, no 
-----------  'us deposit. MO Jor-

CHIMNEY FIR ES Can be pre ____
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's S w e»  1 BEDROOM, cai 
ClfonneyCleaningtervice.666-37SP b illspaid .^SSM i 

--------------- -------------------- ---- ------------------------------------------------  don. Call 66643ra.

FUBMISHED house I»  „ . . . .  
bedroom, deposit and references re
quired. Call MÍ433I.

p.m Cafeteria. Coronado Center.

WILL DO your sewing and ironing 
Reasonable prices. 665-4827.

DISTRIBUTOR WANTED - Filmark 
W ater filte r rem oves bad ta s te ,

O rder. Save Thousands 333 F or 
More Iniormafjon, Call 6864676. STORM SHELTERS

Will not rot. No water seepage. No 
mildew smell. CARPETED. Instal
led for 32^.00  Pampa Pool tt Spa 
8654218

smell, chlorine a i^  impurities Um  
in outer space. New car available. 
806-7934412

AVON REPRESENTATIVES Usu
ally make 36 to 36 per hour. If you are 
interested in maxing this Kind of 
money. Call 666-8607

'N o t  too  long ago 
Iw asqieech iess. 

N ow  Fm teaching Ben 
how  to  talk.'

REDWOOD SETTEE, 320 In-dash I  
track, car speakers and equalizers. 
Call 6664865 U N FU R N . H O U SE

G A R A G E  SA LES

A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G  IN SU LA TIO N S.O.S. Employment Agency 
115 W Foster

quirad by law 
PASSED

raadl
AND APPROVED on Hnt 

Ihia n th  day of May, 1962ading ÜU8 11th day of May, 1!
pa S e d  a n d  a p p r o v e d  <

FOR SALE used window refirger- 
ated air conditioner, 16,600 BTU Mod 
condition 3225 Call 6^1746 Monday 
after I  a.m.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer . 

Houses and Homes 
365-5224

665-1124

ond and fìnal raading thia 26th day of 
May. 1982

CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS 
By H.R Thompaon, J r  

Mayor
Attaat:
Erma L. Robertaon 
City Sacretary
B 66 June 14. 21. 1982

RETIRED? GREAT Opportunity to 
meet people. E arn  exCra money. 
Flexible hours Call 665-1567.

OARAOf SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
■6^2626

i r  V
Donald Strvfnaon Btnianan Eviiia

FOUR FAMILY backyard sale. Ev- 
Ihing includmji^miMl siiA, items

COUNTRY PUCE  
EMT CONOOMNIUMS

Has sold 16 condos for Ic m  unite. 
T h m  are now availabte &  lew e; 
all have central heat and a i r , ^  
p laces, 2 ba ths , w asher, d ry e r, 
range, refrig era to r, d ishw atner, 
disposal, fenced yard, pool and chib 
house. Shown dally, 11:30 a.m . to 6

A P P L  REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
669-7958.

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool. Batts and Blown. Free 
Estim ates. 666-5574 from 9 a m to 7 
p.m.

HAIRDRESSERS: WE offer good
weekly rates and furnish laundry. 
C'Bonte. 6664881,319 W. Foster

P A IN T IN G
REPORTER IF you would like to re-

I ealto^
1064 N . H O B A R T ,  S U I T E  100 

665-0733
M E M B E R  O F  M L S

FOR G.E. and Hoi Point^ppliance 
service, call Parapa 's only irancfo 
ised servicer. We also service air 
conditioners and microwaves. Wil
liam s A l l i a n c e s ,  168 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 88SÌÌM or 8 k M llI, D J  Wil 
liams owner.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, 886-2903

WE REPA IR  w ash ers , d ry e rs , 
ranges, refrigerators, a ir  condition-

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintinj 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 6664141 
Paul Stewart

Wheeler or Carson counties, except 
for Pam pa itself) we’d like very 
much to talk to you. Call Mr. Randles 
a t the News between 2 p.m. and 6 
p.m. (661-2626)

ers. Most w arran tie s . A ppliance' 
Service Center. 60-7429.

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud.

THE PALACE Club now taking ap
pi icatiohs for full and part time coex-

COMMEROAL PROPERTY
Excellent location on Price Rd 
MLS

dream . MLS 222
2 sm s AlRfAOY SOUM

AFFORDABLE HOME
J bedroom  home w ith large 
roaiter bedroom MLS 211

lEASINO SPACE
Excellent parking, fan tastic  
exposure, fixed monthly lease 
suMect only to taxes ana iniur- 
ance.

ACREAGE
Mesilla Park to the

NohhOT 
COMPORTAME IIVINOI

Adjomint I 
North o l

Sites are now available in 
MesEla Pait. Build your own

ATTRACTIVE HOME
Recently remodeled 1 bedroom, 
brick home. Living room, thn- 
i ^ ^ r e a ,  kitchen and large den.

IF YOU HAVi PROPBITY TO RINT, 
W r U  RENT IT FOR YOU 

Brofcar ...............................................« 6 S -2 1 9 0

C A R P EN TR Y
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Pain tiw . Free 
Estim ates. Jam es T. Bolin. 6R-2254.

NEED FRIENDLY outgoing person, 
part or full time - who like lb meet
people. Call 186-2994.

PAINTING - INSIDE-outeide - minor 
repair • references. Call 168-8483 or

$5000
O L M B O t m

I

bmiMdlatu OponiitDe 
aim AraftaMe 

• TwaYoar EnNatmonl 
Up !• $20,000 Army
CbHaoa Fund 

• Ovar I n epMons
H you RualMy, 

u R  today.

IW  Ifviaa D aaa, C M  ................................... .................... .66S -4S 34
'  j ia i P at M itchaW, l i a ha r ............ ....................... ....,  - 0 6 M 0 0 7  ̂

,3 7 1 -2 1 1 1

MLS

j ü g a b i ^

F̂Vie
Ovy dement ..........4664297

Rmbcr, CRS. Otn . aOI-AM» 
AI IhadisWsrd 04W . 0484948

WAITRESSES NEEDED country 
house cafe. 1463 E. Frederic. A ^ y  
in person.

' SIGNS i

FOR i

1 RENT
CALL IM-TS20 I

•
ON

•M -n si
' AFTER 4iN  F J i. t

Cancer of the 
larynx is one of the 
most treatable 
cancers. If
discovered in time, 9 
out oflO patients are 
curable. Of these, 
two-thirds learn to 
speak again, thanks 
to a rehabilitation 
program of the 
A.CS. Eariy 
detection and 
prompt treatment 
can save your life 
and your voice.

AaNilcHCliRORSodcljr 
WOOOOl i|liR a in in g

_____cteily. 515 N. Frost Tuesday
thru Friday. 9-7.

THREE BEDROOM Hotae - den and 
f i r e p lm , stove, disbw ather.

JUNE U th in side sale furniture, 
something for every one a t 1333 Gar
land. S tarts 9:60 a.m . to 7:06 p.m.

bage diHMeal, 14k boM soft water,
l æ s s œ a p ' “ ' * ' " '

GARAGE SALE - 1110 Christine. 
Monday, June 14th, U:06 noon-1:06 
p.m.

tandTues- 
s. womens.

3 BEDROOM, new cai 
■ s - m o i '

■ Can
land panel-

CLEAN 2 bedroom houM, no pete, 
dep^t required. Inquire at 1118

GARAGE SALE - Sunday 6:60 till ? 
1222 B arnes. B athroom  cab inet, 
clothes, miaoellneoui. Low pHoes. B U S. REN TA L PRO P.

M U SIC A L IN ST.

lOWRtY MUSIC CiNTfR  
Lowrey Organa and Pianos

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 8M4121

CORONADO C M T R
Smiai« feet, ideal for dottiiiM all 
2«6S9iarefoet,aiM908SqMr^ excellent for Rirtail or office. C_ 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Raaltor, 
808-361-6U1. 3714 Oiabn “  * 
Amarillo, 'Tnas. 79188. Blvd.;

NANOS-ORMNS i 
Trade In t on new Wurliteers '  

w ightPlano ......................... 288.00Upright I
Hamroond 98 Chord Organ ..388.08
BaldwinSphwtOrgan ..........418.00
Kohler Spmet Piano ............. M.68

H O M ES FO R  SA LE
W.M. Lam Raalty

■ 7ir?or -7171
TARPliY MUSK COMPANY

II7 N. Cuyler 181-1261
Phone 8M9M1 or l» 8 N 4

FOR SALE: One F ender g n ita r  
|160.M _and M e  A varitlz  g u ita r

P R K iT . SMITH
BwIMaf«

).88 Call 8184713.
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JOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES

»AVE MONEY onyour home owners 
nsurance. Call Ihmcan Insurance 
kgency MS-0757

TKI-LEVEL. 3 bedroom , 2 bath , 
bnnal dining, den. living room, of- 

JicO . 2500 square feet. Assumable 
|non«scalating  t ' l  p m e n t loan. 13 

•arcenl help loan available. 1033 Kir. 
5-0710. SM.IOO

IBEDKOOM 1 '4 bath, dining room, 
'carpeted  with attached garage. 023 
;N. Russell Call «65-2543

|KX)K SALE • by owner, 3 bedroom 
rwith a  large living room and dining 
room n ear T rav is School. Can 
66I3I4S

r  2 BEDROOM with attaching garage. 
I .Also, garage with storm cellar be- 
fn e a th  on back of lot. 1012 S. Nelson; 2 
ibedrooin and den. fenced back yard. 
I 1021 S Wells 005-5137

,  CONOOf CONDO! CONDO!
I Only four Condos available ■ 1 three 
! bedrooin and 3 two bedrooms. All 
. have fireplaces - central heat and air 

J 2 bathrooms • range, refrigerator, 
F washer, dryer, dishwasher and dis

posals. Swimming pool, and club 
house. Owner financing with geat 
term s, including lease purchaecs 
and low interest rates. Shown by ap- 
'o i n ^ e n t  only Call 009-20(10 or

W I TAKf TRADCS - 
ANYTHING Of VAlUf!

.  Used Mobile Homes. Cars. Boats. 
IVucks. Tools. Etc. Laige selection 
of name brands. 2 and 3 Bedrooms. 
Mobile Homes Easy term s. Bank 
Hates
FlltST QUAUTY MOBILE HOMES,

Pam pa. Texas 000-665-3107

DEALER REPO
3 Bedroom Mobile Home, excellent 
condition, wood siding. Air. Etc. As
sume p ^ m e n ts  of »270.26 with ap
proved Credit
HRST QUAUTY MOBILE HOMES

Pampa, Texas 806-065-3167

SAVE MONEY on your mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency, 665-5757.

ro K  SALE ■ 4 bedroom house out
side city limits on 2 S  acres. 305 W. 
McCuHouj^ Rd. 131,900 cash.

WELL CARED for 3 bedroom . 
Kitchen has been remodeled with 
microwave and dishwasher, utility 
room with pantry, central heat, soft 
water, storage building in back, gas

grill under covered ra tio , fenced 
ack yard. Call «65-3701 extension 

286 or 6654779 after 5.

TWO BEDROOM house, with extra 
room in back yard. Excellent condi
tion. On Duncan Street. 6 6 5 ^ 4 .

4 BEDROOM. 2 baths, central air, 
2171 Square feet. 7>/x-percent in
te rest. Equity and assum e loan. 
«65-5628.

'1 ram s 
shop. Lots of 1 
MLS Ml MiT

LOTS FOR SALE

Frashier Acres East 
Claudine Balch, Realtor 

6654075

Out of Town Prop.

lease in (Anadian ‘S il i 806-323-8326

FOR SALE - Midwest C ity. Ok 
lahoma. Shopping. Center, 4 shops 

ately 6800 square feet with, 
al building and 2 bedroom

approximately
2ft&) meUl a id in g  ^  j - -------¡ -
house RenUl income CO.CKIO yearly.
$300.000 00 or »180.000.00 down, bal
ance »1,000 00 a month, no interest. 
Call 1405-7374148 for Ken or Jo

hX)R SALE: Cimarron Motel. Has 
campgrounds and RV hookups. Call 
1-S06^6-22M. Near Raton. N.M.

Farms & Ranches
LOVE GRASS 160 a c res , cross 
fenced. 2 w ater wells. McLean 
^ 2 8 2 3  or M34041 or 883-3031

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custwm Campon 
6854315 B30S. Hobart

DOUG BOYD R.V. CENTER
821 W. Wilks 8654765

la r g es t  st o c k  o f  p a r ts  a n d
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1019 
Alcock .We Want to Serve You!!

MOBILE HOMES

COMAl IIAt ISTATI
12s  W. Franch

. 6 6 5 -6 5 9 6
tmdtradiwM ....66S-7S4S
tIR Co.......................
Joy Tumor ............669-2BS9
Bini ti Tovii ........469-7424
BmdoCoi ............445-3447
TwUaFMwr ........445-3540
Brandi Imoddm .445-4424 
Dianna Sondon . .445-2031 
OadW. SondM ........Brakor

bi taapw-MM'n Iba I.
»••B Ce'Hu'Y J '  « » e  •  t«44* C r-w-OHw-OMBI * .

' 0*1̂ ,  Í» IB*»lM090 r  r*Oiw46- m M m 9wem iM  A
6w>ewiBejf<P— y*y*JF******

fXJR SALE:
r a m .  sbnse j ^ i l l r i c « £ ^ S |^ ;  
able loan, low equity. 665-6700

2bed-assum-

IW  12x60 FRONTIER MobUe Home 
2 bedroom, I ' j  bath, excellent condi- 
Don. se tting  in nice park . Call 
665*3585.

TRAILERS
___ UK trai

Gene Gates, home 6M-3147, business 
M9-77I1.

3 BEDKOOM, covered and enclosed 
patio , ju s t rem odeled. Has nice 
fenced yard. Will take older o r smal
ler house as down paym ent. And 
ow ner will c a rry  balance . Call 
0654642

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2118 Alcock 665-5901

LOCK. STOCK AND BARREL - the 
owner will leave just about every
thing in this 2 bedroom. 2006 Hamil-

H IN.

this neat 3
bedroom, 2 full baths, MH with its 
own lot. MLS 240
MOVE OUT INTO THE COUNTRY, 
3 bedroom doublewide, one of the

^ ‘Af^Ji9^i)*5g|'F«ld3‘ooo
Check out this 3 bedroom, in Lefors. 
Texas MLS 190
NICE so foot mobile home lot, needs 
plumbed, in Lefors, Texas MLS 12SL 
NEED A LARGE LOT. check out 
this 3 bedroom doublewide mobile 
home, near school, fireplace. MLS 
IM -
DID YOU MISS THIS - 3 bedroom 1 
and 'f baths, boat storage, work- 

Dod living onTyW.OOO. 
ly Sanders, Riealtor, 

669-2671. Shed Realty 6653781.

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

HERITAGE FORD

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart «65-3992

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster «69-9961

TOM ROSE (NOTORS
301 E. Foster 666-3233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BILL M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 665-5374

MARCUM
Buick. G “  

833 W. Foster
Pontiac^ Buick. GMC ft  Toyota 

«M-257I

FOR SALE ■ T railer Lot, close to 
school. Call 665-8129.

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 665-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W. Faster 865-7125

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. Willñ 665-5765

MOUNTAIN CABIN (beautiful) on 1 
acre. At Angel Fire. New Mexico. 2 
bedrooms, fireplace - complete with

UON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W. Foster 665-IM4

jcLim |m<i/issoiMis 
669*6854

Offic*:
420 W. Frandt

Koran Hunter .............469-7665
DovM Humor .............445-2903
MiUrmi Scott .............449-7401
Bsrdono Hoof .............449-4100
Dieli Toylor .................449-9600
aoudino Botch ORI . .64S-B07S 
ibnor lolch, O.RJ. . .  .44S-S07S

tNuntor .................449-7BBS
VolnM Imwtor .............449-9B4S
Mordollo Huntor ORI ____ Iculior

We hy HuiMer to moke 
•Mngi Oiwior far uur Clionta

IP IÍM 
Ä?lllöT2?  
Ö ^ T T W r

W H P I^  ■

'0 0 ^

k
tStóiIiüiiÜlllíUilitÜ//(lllllüllüüJlílJíiílUÍuÍLi,

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE-1878 Honda CX 560 Cus
tom. Call 865-5622 Anytime.

BOATS AND ACC.

sot
OGDEN « SON
W Foster 1654

TIRES AND ACC.

ÍM

OGDEN « SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

SOI W Foster 065-6444

SAVE MONEY on your boat insur
ance. Call Duncan In urance Agency. 
I65S7S7.

1980

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 6654419

24 F(X)T Kayot Pontoon, 
horsepower, Evinrude. 839M. 
town Marine. 301 S. Cuuer.

49
Dodtn-

PARTS AND ACC.

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES MOTORCYCLES

■•XIK SALE: 197814x76,3 bedrooms. 
2 baths, central a ir and neat, skirted, 
fenced yard. Nice park. 669-6280.

„DOUG BOYD MOBIU HOMES
P a m p a 's  O ldest Mobile Home 

Dealer
821 W Wilks 665-5765

1879 FORD T-Bird Town Landau, 
fully equiped with five new radial 
tires. Call 6653865 or come by2IOI N 
Nelson

1970 c u t l a s s , 4 new tires, tape, a ir MEER CVeUS
1300 Alcock 0651241

FOR SALE • Suzuki GS 852L. New 
ties. Call 813-3041.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 
miles west of Pam pa, Highway 80. 
We now have rebuilf atternalors and 
starters a l low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 885-3222 or

SCRAP METAL

your bui 
66-3882.

BEST PRICES FDR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub C aps; C.C. 

Matheny 
Tire Salvaae 

818 W. Foster 4856251

1974 CHEVY Caprice, clean »600 00 
Call anytime. 6»53S0I.

FDR SALE - 76' Courgar XR7, good 
condition. Call 868-5241. Miami.

1878 DODGE Aspen S.S. Sport 
Coupe. 6 cylinder, cruise, air and 
power steering »1.950 See at 1234 S. 
Hobart or call 6656055

I960 Century Limited 4 door power, 
air, cruise and tilt steering wheel, 
one owner. 13,000 miles. »6495.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pam pa's Low Profit Dealer 

807W F'oster 665-2338

1970 MARK 111 in mint condition. 
$2650 Call 669-'2269

SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
Insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. «655757.

FOR SALE • 1979 Suzuki 250.1157 ac- 
tual miles, super condition and well 
taken care of. M  at 1514 N. Wells or 
call 6651554 after 5:00 p.m.

HONDA GOLDWING G L 1000. Fully 
loaded, candy apple red. low 
mileage. See to appreciate. Ask for 
Greg7«653458 or SW-767.

1961RM 250X, full floater, runs good, 
$1000 even. Call 0657384 or 1657814 
after 6:00 p.m.

TRUCKS FOR SALE

PR IC E REDUCED - 1977 14x80 
Lancer,2bedn>om,2bath, fireplace, 
equity and take up payments of $23(1 
monthly for 6G years 065-8585.

REDUCED TO Sell - $5900 for park 
mobile home, 8x38, in excellent con
dition. Call 6 M ^ .

NICE 1975 Comet, 6 cylinder, au 
tomatic, power, air, $1695. 665-8785.

MUST SELL -81' Cadillac E ID o ra ^  
beautiful silver-gray, excellent con
dition, loaded. $15.000 Call 6654)571

SHARP. 1961 GMC U ton pickup, 
loaded. $7.350. Watson Motors, 701 
W F'oster. «656233

FDR RENT - Ja rtran  Trucks and 
Trailers. 665-4218.

1971 MUSTANG Mach I, 351 Cleve
land engine, good condition $2500. 
165-4067.

F'OR SALE T869 Mustang Call 
865I90I or see at Dale's Automative 
$400

1981 SILVERADO, 'x ton. loaded.
12.000 miles, runs on butane or gas,
38.000 miles warranty. Call 665-flM 
after 6 p.m.

1981 FDRD Courier. AM-FM cas
sette player, white spoke wheels and 
custom stripes. $1,500. equity and 
take payments of $195.(10. 6856763.

FDR RENT trailer space, like coun
try living, well water and trash fur
nished. Call 868-4441 Miami.

1878CHEVROLET Malibu Classic: 2 
door, a ir conditioner. AM-8 track, 
low mileage. $3.700. Call 665 0693 
after 5.

1979 DODGE 4x4 4  ton, short-wide, 
fully loaded many extras. Must see! 
Call 665-0277 evenings. Keep trying.

SURPLUS JE E P S  $90. C ars $89. 
Trucks $100. ^ m ila r Bargains avail
able. Call for your direcfoiy on how 
to purchase. 602-9986575 Extension 
0512. Call Refundable.

1972 CHEVROLET Pickup. 4 wheel 
drive, goo 
at 1028 E

'ickup, 4 
good condition. 8657477 

Francis after 5:00
or see

iNomiaKd

Beimi* Schoub ORI . .66S-1369
Mory Howcvd .............66S-S1S7
Rom D«odi .................665^6940
Ccol Konnedy .............669*3006
O.G. TrtmbI« GRI .. . .669*3313
MiktWord ................ 669*6413
MoryOybwrn .............669*7959
M onoaNM l ............ 669*7063
Nina Spoonmof .. . .665*3536
JMdy Toylor ................ 665*5977
Jim Word .................. 665*1593
OoTMi Whiftlor ............ 669*7t33

Normo Word, ORI, Brokor

WHOLESALE 
JEAN STORE

Own ybur own bM utiful 
dusign«r juan  and  
sporlswaar stoia. Fashions 
from Paris, itK ., offais th* 
uniqu* opportunity to soil 
nationally known brands 
w hoU soU  direct to the 
p u b lic. $ 2 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  in 
cludes beginning inven- 
tpry, fixtures, extensive  
training program, trip to 
market arid grand opening 
promotion. Absolutely no 
competition selling  first 
quality merchandise. For 
brochure and information 
by m oil ca ll te ll free  
800-527-1011. (Texas call 
collect 214-785-8401).

"SOUND PAMPA SINCE 19S r

Q uentin
WILLIAMS,
REALTORS

McCUUOUGH
This3 bedroom, 2 bath, home is located on a  large com er lot. It has 
been remodeled 6i has vinyl sidira. Living room, dining room li 
l a r ^ d e n .  Central heat ft air. Double gf -------  “

> 00 MLS 237.
garage'; storm  cellar.

MARY EUEN
Lovely neighborhood! 2 bedroom home with 14  baths, livit ____
and den. Kitchen has double oven ft refrigerator that are included. 
Central heat, single garage. Tree-shadedt>ack yard. $51,000.00 DE. 

DUNCAN
BrxHi 3 bedroom home with 14 baths. Living room, dining room ft 
den Kitchen has built-in appliances, inctudingam icnnravc.lt Ins 
many extras 2 fireplaces, extra insulation, water softener, gas grill 
ft electric attic fan. Central heat ft air, double garage. Assumable 
loan. $72.500 00 MLS 231.

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG
I Rel»o Utiman .......... 665-4140 Ruby Allan .......... ....66S-629S

Halon W v net .......... 665-1427 6>ia Vuntin* ............... 669-7870
Ed Magloughlin ........ 665-4553 Rocky Cato ................. 6656126
Judi Edwarde ORI, CR$ Marilyn Koogy GRI, CRS

•rakor .................. 6653667  665144*

CARS »200! Trucks $150! Available 
at local government sales. Call i re
fundable) I-7I4-S69624I ext. 1777 for 
directory  that shows you how to 
purchase. 24 hrs.

1979 F-150 Ranger Larrette, heavy- 
duty. 460, one owner. 42.00Ö miles. 
This truck will work for you. $6150. 
See E.R. Southard Motor Company 
701 W F’oster

1979 T-BIRD 302 V-8, very good and 
economical. See a t E.R. Southard 
Motor Company 701 W. Foster

FOR SALE - 1972 Ford Six. four 
s p ^ .  long wide with topper. Call

100RN. Habod- 
p ff im  665-37*4

Audrey Alo cemdor ...6956122
Gory D. Mooder .........665-2039
Milly Sondert .............669-2671
Sodio Duming ...........6452547
OorH Rabbini .............665-3296
Eva Hawley ...............665-2207
Sandra McBride ........ 669-6648
Dale Robbins .............6653298
Henry Oalo Garrett . .6352777
Lorene Paris .............. 8653145
Janie Shed GRI ........ 665-2039
Welter Shed Broker . .665-2039

_

Jm  Fbcim I m IIv, Inc'

1 FISCHER REALTY
Downtown Ofhe*
1 IS N W*tt 6Ò9-941 1
Sronch OHict
Coronado Inn 669-6361

Melba Musgrave . . .  .669-6292
RuePark .....................665-5*19
lilith Brainard ...........665-4579
JonCrippan ...............6655232
lamica Hodges.......... 6656311
Oerelhy Jeffray GRI . .669-2464
Normo Helder............ 669-3962
Evelyn Rkhordsan . .  .669-6240 
Modeline Dünn,

Broker .....................6653940
Joe Fischer, Broker . .  .669-9564

SAVE MONEY oiryour'Snio insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency 6655757

1978 IMTSUN B210, S tandard  4 
Speed Transmission. 2 door, air con
ditioned 2106 N Russell « ( ¡ 5 ^ .

RESTAURANT 1k 
MANAGEMENT 

OPPORTUNITIES
WHY LIMIT 

YOUR 8R0SS?
Wi art ont of Hit Itadinf family-stylt pina 

rtstaurairt orfaniiations In tha U4. with unli- 
mitfd carttr opporlunitits for individuals with 
oxporionco in manofomont. Thasa positions 
offar an axeallont in-dapth training program, 
and axoailant starting salary plus a eom- 
prahansivo company • paid banafits program.

If you’ra looicing for tha opportunity to daman- 
strata your anargias and talants, why not con
tact us teday?
Apply in parson from 2 to 5 p.m. on Tuasday, 

Juno 16 or Wadnasday, Juno 16.
Nathan Byars

PIZZA INN
2131 Parryton Pkwy.
Pampa, Taxas 19066

ABRAHAM ESTATE LAND AUCTION  
Saturday, June 26th, 10:30 AM. 

in the Moody Building
In order to liquidate our parents' estates, we are offering 3 choice farms at Auction. 
W e also liave several choice Main Street business buildings and lots that we are go
ing to sell privately.
Section 26, Block 1, is ten miles southeast of Canadian on Highway 33, approx
imately 394 acres in cultivation and the balance choice grass, mostly sown. 2 wind
mills and a county road down the east side. W e will take bids on the Southeast 
Quarter, the Northeast Quarter and the West half, then on the entire section.
The east half of Section 48 is 16 miles southeast of Canadian on the South side of 
Highway 33. This is one of the best farms in Hemphill County and is practically all 
farm land.

SECTION 30

SEC T IO N  19 \

1,800'

T R A C T  II TRACT
E l AC

10
N

t j IB.B AC

T R A C T
A«

12
T R A C T  9

20.J

•CA LK S 1,060*

T R A C T  13

I6.8 At
SECTION 29

i n m

TRACT : c

TR A C T  7
to  Ae.

J

E 4 .t

CT IS

“A t l . E  Ae.

t r a c t  6-B
IQ Ae_______ p

TRACT 6-A 
10 At

HON LINE

NEW 2 bedroom iwikll« home for 
11 too Call Bob Nowak at 606 • 
37Ì6363

YOUk VACATION TkANSPOkTATION
1980 Chiyeler Coidaba. *  cylindw engiiw |  1965 Chevrolel Novo. 4 door. 6 cylindor on- 
wdtk automatic trammitiion, powor ctoor- É  gino wllk automatic trainmiicien and air 
|ng, brokot, air co n d itW , c r ^  ■ caodWaning. TWe cor hat only 15,000 octuol
contr^ wiio vyhool covai«. Only 10,000 |  ©no Pompo ownor. Showioam now
actual mHat ........ ............................4*495 ■ «aaos

i l
1979 Podgo St. Ragie. 4 door codon, V-0 m 1979 Dodgo Colt 2 door codon. 4 cylindor 
ongino, automatic traiMmiccion. Hot full |  origino, automatic tiancmitcion, air con- 
powor and air, lilt whooi and crul«o control. ■ ditionor. 29,000 local ownor milo«. $3995. 
Ono locol ow nor................................ $499^ ■ R«a| oconomj^oed Shoip.

1979 Uneoln CoiWinontol Town Cor. Umdod «  Wogon. V -i ongino, o u to n ^
wilholllhooptioiM .FuH|Aworandair.3to I »""'•'"«••I*". P9W0f •»•••kig. powor brokoc,

■ ‘ 9  air, powor «ooti, powor window«, tilt whooi,
contml, 0 track. Rool cloan . .$5695

choo«o from. AH am rool thaip. . .  .$8990 ■■ ctuiio

1975 Chovmlot Monto CcÑIo 2 door co u ^ h ^ *198)r cocao. ■
V-8 ongino, cwtomotic trenemieeion, poaor I  
«tooring, powor bndiM, oir condHionor, Hit g  
wHpol, cru ia control, 8 track topo, local I  
ownor .............. ................................ $2995 5

Chiytlor U  Bomn 2 door, 6 cylindor 
ongino, outomotic lran«miition, powor 
«tooring, powor broko«, air Mnditionor, 
crulM control. 17,000 actual milo«. Rool 
doon. Rool iconomy ...................... $6695

821 W. Wiikt

On Tha $pot Rnandng

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
6*5 -5 78 5

•
TR A C T  16

: iS.t A«.

T^ACT 17

L i s .é  A«.

T r r TRACT S
1* 6 Ac

lcV a

»A«.
SECTION 2 0

L C B E tfo

O il  We l l  C 
W l e t n l l l  I

t r a c t  18
I t .  7 Ao

R A C T  3 
t o  A«.

T R A C T  2

o

T R A C T  19
16.0 A« '

t r a c t
I*  7 A«.

I . t l l * 1 ,6 * * *

HERE’S WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR. Our dad’s place is 8Vk miles south of 
Canadian on the West side of 83 and south of the County road going west and there is a county 
road going south on the west side of the farm. We have cut this up into 19 tracts of 
approximately 20 acres each. There are two windmills and 4 other wells acUacent to g u  wells 
that are already drilled. There about 110 acres of good wheat land and the balance is super 

sown. We will offer this tract by tract and then as a whole. These choicely
____ • __A. __.1_ _ A .  _  ____________ B *  B i t * .  X . .  ■ ______  o _____; ________________: ________ Jlocated tracts are just what a lot of you would like to have. Oil Field Service companies and 

those of you who Mve wanted a small piece of land close to town ought to have a field day.

CONDITIONS OF SALE
W e reserve the right to reject any and all bids and all minerals are reserved. W e are 
offering excellent terms—as little as 25% down, 5 annual insuiiments of 15% each 
plus interest od 14% per year. Successful bidders to pay 10% down at time of sale 
and balance on closing. Wfe will give warranty deeds but title insurance will be up 
to you. For further information call:

Malouf Abraham 323-6447 
or

Tom Abraham 323-6700
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Long Tapes Hpye |.pwer Totals At Ideal.. .
nnilDI t  ON TUESDAY
UUUdLC u J'U  s t a m p s  a n d  WEDNESDAY

GUNN UHUS. ON TUESDAY 
STAMPS AND WEDNESDAY

4

■4!' ii

11 '

LB.I

i
VAN CAMP’S

Round
S te a k 16-OZ. 

CANS
LIM IT

r.'

M lF U m iS

CBEMTi N  CMMCNY

Jiff Peanut 
Butter

t t4 L

dinners

^^acaroni & 
Cheese D in n ^

KRAFT -  UMIT 3 ^
Macaroni & ^

.TM I.'

KRAFT

D og
Chow

TMK

M irac le  
t/Vhip

S«i*d Dressif’f l,

32-OZ.
l im it

. fh¿-

•A” RIBS ATTACHED
B a n m■ fpH T  IHnBNveaMfMBftMMMeMMMtMMMMMMMVMMeMttvaMtsalgL
F iiB H  J)RUM ST1CKS OR 

ROUND
m ^ n m

JIMMY DEAN
••••••aaaaMtaoMMMaMaMaaooataoM»« i

STICK
LIMIT

CAM ELOT “AA”LaroB U N IT

Eggs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ml.

FROZEN FOODS
AU FUVOIS KXIGAII I

Patio INnnersI

11-OZ.I
PRI. LIMIT 3

Costal
Lamonada. .4 i£ 8 8 '

i m c T iv i

Shop IdeaV“-̂ FOOD STORES


